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PRE-CHRISTIAN SURVIVALS IN THE FESITVALS, RITES, AND SYM

BOLS OF THE CHURCH. 

----~---- ~~- -·~ 

INTRODUCTION. 

Tarde,in his monumental work on " The Lawe of Imitation", 

has formulated the following law: " Imitation proceeds from 

within outward," "ab 1nter1oribus ad exteriora" (1) Tb.8.t is; 

replacement of the inner element by development or by borrow

ing goes on more repidly~jhan the replacement of the outer ele

ment; ways of 2..QJ:!!.8 tend to persist beyond the ways of 1hink

ing or :feeling_ with which they were originall ,. aseocia ted. 

As Ross says, " an has always felt hims~ !afe, provided only 

the ~~Eect of time-aa .. Z'llahallowed ancestral things was duly 

preeerved."(2) Hence ceremonial has well been called "the mu-

oeum of' hiatory"(3) 

To denote the processes and customs wh ich hav1b een car-

ried on into a new state of society different from that in which 

they origi\11y belonged Tylor has introduced into ethnography 

and anthropology the word " survivals".(4) Survivale are among 

the most important evidences which aid the invesligntor to tra 

ce the course of civilisation, the7 re nin as proofs and examp

les of an older condition of culture out of which a newer has 

evolved • 

Rose enUI!leratee a ber of well-known instances of survi-

vala in various fie s of modern life. " Think how iegal fie

tions pelhliit the spirit of the legal system to change without 

(1) 216. For a discussion of the law see Tarde,211-232; Ross, 
137-143. 

(2) 142. ~ (3) Paul Viollet, quoted Tarde,229. 
(4} Tylor,II,16. Tarde miAtakenly attribute4 the term to Lub-
bock. 227. 
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disturbing the form, how interpretations alter the spirit of ~ 

written constitution, how primitive religious rites and sym

bols remain, but are adapted to the age by progressive refine

ment in the mode of interpreting them. In Engl nd we see demo

cracy coming in without,however, displacing the forms of mon r

ohy, just aa 1n Rome imperialism crept in under the ve~erable 

republican forms. Our pagan ancestors, when they launched a 

ship , bound a captive on t '·e rollers to propitiate the god of 

the sea. The bottle of wine broken on the ship' e prow to-d:1 y 

ie our ay of "redcfeing the keel" of the vessel to be launched. 

The old form is kept, but what a chnnge in the spirit~ In the 

distant past youths and maidens celebrated the coming of the 

season of love with licentious dancing about a symbO~ic pole. 

(1) Little children now caper innocently about the tay-pole, 

but the sense of the original meaning of the thing is utterly 

lost. Anthropologints bid us recognize in the Lord's Supper 

the ancient rite ,common to many primitive religions, of "eat

ing the god". The eacr~ment may have had suoh a genesis, but 

it is certain that the theery of the rite , the significance 

of t ~e symbolic act, has changed many times since the days of 

totemiem.• (2) Other striking illustrations of the principle 

that •the form is durable, the spirit adaptable" given by the 

same authour are the following.• When the 'ordeal of battle• 

was the ultimate Qf ascertaining the Divin ill, it 

was fitting that ju ooronntion of an English so-

vereign an armed champion should offer to fieht with any one 

who disputed the r18Qt of the cl•imant to th throne. Yet the 

armor-clad horseman continued to appear in coronations down 

into the nineteenth century; hen men had completely forgotten 

<1) See p.~7of this eaaay. (2) 141-142. 
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that the duel was once an appeal to the judgment of Heaven.Feu-

daliom ia defunct , but its titles-- lonaieur, Duke, Lord,Count 

etc.-- survive. No r se mythology is dead, but Yule-tide and Ea 

ster, re~aptized as Christian festivals, live on. The origina l 

.. ald~ significance of Thanksgiving Day has passed away, the 

festival is now little more than an excuse for family reunions, 

overrepletion, and intercollegiate football. No doubt it ill 

experience many shiftinga of sie;nificance in t he future, but it 

will survive them all and die out only when th American people 

die out. Kingless though we ~- are, the mace, th t symbol of th 

Royal Presence , before which as before the King himself all un· 

seemly brawling should cease, is still carried down the aisle 

of Congress when the members forget their dignity. That relic 

of pagan dayo, Hallowe'en, fro the serious concern of men has 

become the glee time of prankish children,{1) an in 'Eeny-mee

ny-miny-mo" of the playground lives on eoa incantation th t 

once made spirits obey nnd men tremble.•(2) 

Survivals are moat abundant in fields which are s sentia l-

ly 1t_on-competitive, for ouatom cannot t rive her there 1e 

sharp competition. Hence the moat fertile fields for the study 

of aurvivals are ceremony, festiv ls, fo s of nddrees,modes 

of spelling, riddles, proverbs, •ilnureery life , folk-lore, and 

the 11 e.(3) 

(1) See p. tf ~ of this essa7. (2) l 2-1 3. 

(3) For d1ocuaoion of thi point see Roos, 5-256.A striking 
and t7pioal example of survival in folk-thought is cited by Da
eent in his •rntroduotion to "Norse Popular Tal • After nine 
centuries or preaching of •hell-fire" under C thol oi and 
Lutheranism, th Norwegian peas nt, ee t d t hie h l"th on cold 
winter evenin e, still epea s of h 11 a a plao wh r fire
wood is ant at Christmas, and over which a certain air of 
comi'ort breathes, though eat is scarce. Th tudent of orse 
ytholoay t once recognises th goddes Bel's halls, where 

t.hose were co itted who bad not earned a pl ce with Odin in 
Valhalla. 
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In the Western world no field is more abounding in survivals 
of 

past ages than in the ceremonial and symbolism of the Ohriat-
Jc 

ian Church, especially those btanohes of~which trace their hist-

ory by organic continuity from the time of the introduction 

and establihament of Christianity in their respective parts of 

Europe, such as the Roman Catholic Church, the various Orien

tal churches( Greek, Armenian, Coptic,etc.) and the churches of 

the Anglican Communion r It is with survivals of pre-Christian 

ages and religions in the Christian cult, as distinguished from 

Christian doctrine or organisation, that this essay will deal. 

By the term "Church" &Jti. ueed in the title , we understand not 

only the ecclesiastical organisation in the n&rrow sense and 

things formally and officially connected with it, but also the 

co~munity of people •~•agiagx•z adhering to the Christian reli

gion) to use the definition of the Book of Common Prayer,"allfh...u. 

who profess and call themselves Christians." 

Now it may be recalled that Christianity began its career 

in the life and teachings of Jesus as a purely ethical and spi

ritual religion, without a perfected organisation, without a 

definite creed in the later sense of the term, without rite and 

ceremony, except the simple beginnings of what became the two 

ohief sacraments of the Church, baptism and communion.Compare 

this original condition with the state of the Church as we find 

it say at the close of the J iddle Age_e,with its powerful and 

complex organisation and govern~ent, fo al and authouritative 

dogmaa,and an elaborate ceremonial. Thie change was due partly, 

it may be admitted for the purpose of this essay, to th in

ternal development of tendencies and force inherent fro the 

beginning , part.ly t,,? th~ ~doption and assimilation of things 
T . ~~~~-. 
EU'~ @11~8"~ ~~ ~~~: uoh hne been writ-

ten about the influence of Greek philosophy on Christian theo-
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logy , and of Roman law and admin&atration on the organisation 

and government of the Church. It is our endeavour in this eaaay 

to discuss briefly and with no pretense of exhaustive treatment 

the influence of pre-Christian religious belief and practice on 

Church fe8tivale , rites and symbols. 

In studying the pre-Christian survivals in the Church, 

we must also observe the attitude of the early Church toward 

pagan usages, an attitude which was one of the moat conspicu

ous features of the hi~tory of the Christianisation of Europe, 

Greek, Latin, and Teutonic. e know that the Church took ite 

beginnings among the Jews, to which people its Founder and first' 

apostles belonged, but it soon emancipated itself from the 11-

mi tations of Hebraic customs and traditions and beoame a gospel 

not only to the Jews but to the Gentiles also. In the Book of 

the Acts of the Apostles we read the account of his first break

ing away from natioalo\ic moorings to which some tried to bind 

the new religion. 

Great concessions seem to have been made by the 

Church with the design of facilitating conversion. The language 

of some of the early W there seems it is true,to imply unspar
' 

ing extermination of paganis and all things associated with it. 

Tertullian , who ie conepiououe for his hostility to ancient 

classical culture (1) is especially severe in his condemn tions 

Speaking of pagan feasts, he says,• If we r joice with the 

world, it• is to be feared tha.t we shall also~~ with the 

world".(2) But,saya an nglish authority, it 1 certain that o.. 

much larger amount of compro i e actually prevailed than theo

ry countenanced. it was ot•en found expedient to leave many di-

(l)DillfB), 385. (2) Quoted Harnack,II,252-253. 
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tictly pagan ueages unchallenged for a time where these were 

not quite incompatible with fundamental Christian teac11'ing. 

Heathen temples with their surro~nding precincts were often 

permitted to stand uninjured, the idols being removed, and the 

buildingc consecrated to Christian ueage; while minor observan

ces were allowea z~either connivance or tacit assent , to con-
" 

tinue. 1th the lapee of time these becnme regarded ae having 

gained the direct aanction of the Church, even in cases where 

such sanction was never expressed. Saye another writer,• It was~ 
I 

the invariable policy of the early Church to give a Christian 

significance to such of extant pagan customs as could not be 
(1) 

rooted outA• Writing with reference to Scandin via, the Da-

nish historian Troels-Lund saye, • Christianity pursued in the 

North as in other parts th golden rule not to destroy but to 

rebaptiee and~transform th existing order of things.• 

(2) On thie point the Italian archaeologist Lanciani says, 

• In accepting rites and customs not offeneiv to her princi

ples and morality, the Church showed equal tact and foresight, 

and contributed to the peaceful accompliahment of the tran -

formation."(3) 

A large part of the pre-Christian eurvivales which fall 

within the scope of the e aay, gather around th fe ti•ala of 

the Church year, A discu6sion of JIB th se we ah.all now take up, 

following with a coneiderat•cUi of vaI"toue rites and usage in 

the the Church and some of the princip 1 forms of Christian 

symbolism. In conclusion we •h 11 treat briefly of th religious 

significance and value of the things forming our ubject-matter, 

and pass a moral judgment on th policy of th early Church as 

here indicated and aa brought out furth r in dealing with epeci 

fie instances. 

( l) alsh, 357. (2) 7. (3) 23. 
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PAilT I. FESTIVALS. 

Chapter I. Chri•tmaa or the Nativity of Christ. 

A •triking inetance of the influence of pagan practice on 

Christian usage i• afforded by the first great festival of the 

Church year, namely Chri tma•, the festival of the ativity of 

Christ, both as re5ards the time of its celelration and the cuso 

toms associated wibh it. 

She Gospels atate nothing as to the day or aeason of 

the Nativity. Aaauming the historical accuracy of th New Testa 

ment narrative as given in the Gospels of St. atthew nd St. 

Luke, which the founders of the Christmas fe•tival in the 

Church assuredly did, we have internal evidence that the Nati-

vity could not have been at the time fo the year which came 

to be observed in honour of it. Th t would be in midst of the 

rainy season in Palestine, with its wet, cold niehts, when it 

is not likely that the •hephers would be tending th ir sheep 

on the plain at night. It was not ~he custom for the ahepherde 

of Judea to watch their flocks in the open fields later t ~ nn 

the end of October. (1) Ther i practical unanimity among com

mentators that t1e birth of Chri t could not hav taken place 

at the end of December. 

The Nativity does not aee to have been obeerved in 

the early Church, at least there wa no appointed or gener&lly 

accepted time for such an obaer:Y nee. There i no certain ev1-

dence of the Christmas fe•tival on the 25th of December before 

the fourth century. (2) The festival was undoubt dly of Ro

man or eatern origin, and found it• way into th e st after 

the middle of the fourth century. (3) In a omily of St.Ohry

aostom, by aome authoritie• b lieved to have b en preached 

December 25th, 386, he •peak• of the celebration of the aepa
( l) Hielop, \2) o een, in Co .I .Lo.t. ~s,Frazer(B),254. 
(b) s~-~.a .. An.I,~~~. ~~~ :J:"1-ob1, 
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rate day of the Nativity ae having been recently introduced 

into Antioch.(l) 

The Roman origin of the institution of the festival 

is well established, but we have no clear trace of its early 

history. The earlie •t mention of the festival of Christma s is 

in the calenda r of Ph1localu drawn up at Rome 336. The word.a 

are "VIII.Kal.Jan.Natue Christus in Bethleem Judee.(2) 

Since the time of St.Chrysostom the Nativity hae been re-

ceived by all churches of Christendom, with a few and temporary 
one of 

exception in Protestant times (3) , as~the most important fes-

tivals • Thus in a sermon attributed to Gregory of Nyssa, but 

held to be of doubtful authentic i ty, yet of the same period, 

we are told that " now ie heard accordant throughout the whole 

inhabited world" the celebration of Christmas, and st.Chryso-

~tom apeaks of it a econd in importance to no festival, 

"which man would not be wrong in calling the chief of all feati

vals". ( 4) 

The origin of Christmas ie now practica lly universally 

explained ae the adoption and adaptation of a festival or fe•ti

vals found among the people with which the Church came in con~at 

tact and who were converted to Christi nity.Among all non-Chri t 

ian peoples in the northern zones, th winter solstice is re

garded as one of th moat important p&ints of the year. It arks ( -

(l)"It is not yet ten year since this day wa made known to 
us ••• A~ong those inhabiting the West, it wae known before from 
ancient and primitive time , and to th dwellers from Thrace to 
Gadeira(Cadiz) it was previously f m111ar and well-known." Quo
ted Hialop,note,92-93. It 1• notewortif.N th t the day for the ce
lebr~tion of ChriHt'• birth should be introduced into Antioch, n 
on the very borders of Palestine, from the European peoples to 
the est. 

(2) Frazer(B),254. (3) Seep. of this essay. 
(4) Quoted Smith and Cheetham, I,361-360. 
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t.he beginning f o the return o:f the sun toward the northerly 
~ 
climes and the promise of the renewing of the life and activity 

of the powers of nature or of the godo which were personificatio~ 

of these, e•pecially of the deity, the Sun-god," the lord and 

giver of light". At the time of the introduction of Christianity 

both the Roman and the barbarian world ob•erved, in common with 

many other peoples, this •eason with festivitiea and religious 

rites. 

Among the Roman feativals held in the latter part of December 

were the Saturnalia, the Juvenalia, and the Brumalia. Of these 

the last-named may have had aome influence on the Christian fee• 

tival. But the evidence indicates that th more direct progeni

tor of Christmas was a featival of more recent intooduction into 

the Roman Empire, namely the Natalie Invicti Solis of the Mith 

l'a.ic religion. ( l) 

Mithraiam was one of the numerous Oriental cults which 

apread over the Roman Empire in the period of it decline. (2) 

Of the gods who gained popul arity in the ·'est, Mithra •e ms to 

have been pre-eminent. Som authorities believe that he prncti-

cally superseded all other• in popularity. Dill aays ~YhCf~~ 
~ tl . .t ~ ~ -r:Qu. .J"\JLd ~ The reaearche• of Curnont 
tr~ l_~ ~i ~~~t~) 

have revealed the existence of monuments of ithraic worship 

throughout the whole territory of the Empire , from Scotland to 

Armenia.Ct) Typiacl among these monumenta ia an altar from the 

time of Trajan bearing the in cription,"Deo Soli ithrae.(,§r 

In the legend on the rever e of coin• of Constantine ,retained 

long after hi• no~inal conver ion to Christianity, Soli Invicto 

Comiti", there i• the idea of the ancient sun-go« coupled with 

th new Sun of Righteoueneaa. 

(1) Smith and Oheetham,I,357. (2) For a discussion of the 
Oriental religions in the Empire, it c~ueea and results,aee 
Frazer(B),251-252; Paul n,111-112; Milman,I,150-163;Dill(A),76. 
(3) Dill(B),l'-3· (4)See map in back of Cumont. (5) S.e.ndC.I,357 
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Mithra, originally a Vedic deity, Mitra the Friend, in 
the 
the Persian religion developed into a great divinity of light, 

the victorious lord of life and ruler of all creation, next 

Ormudzd, and identified with the sun. For a complete descrip

tion of the god and his cult we refer to Cumont'a excellent work 

Both aa regards doctrines and rites the cult of Mithra ap-

pears to have presented many p&inta of similarity to Christia-

nity.(l) Thi• reaemblance waa not unnoticed by Christian lead-

era(2), and it waa explained by aome of the doctor~ of the 

Church aa a work of the devil who sought to seduce eoula from 

the true religion by false and insiduou imitations (3), jut 

as the Spanish conquerors of Mexico and Peru regardrd many of 

the native r lig,ous rite aa diabolical counterfeits, aa did 

aiao Father Hue when he observed the atriking similarity of the 

ceremonial of Thibetan Buddhism to that of the Roman Catholic 

Church, and aa an English Protestant in a book recently pub

linhed ( and highly recommended to ta writer by a prominent 

pastor in this state) reg rds all approximationa to Ohri•tiana 

oonceptione and practice• in non-Chriatian r ligion • The ith

r a ic religion had a •trong hold in the Empire and was a formid

able rival of Chriatianity, combining a it did ole, lJl ritual 

with a1l,_;apirat1on after moral purity and a hope •Bii of immorta

lity. (4) The struggle for th •upremacy between the two faiths 

waa one of the mo•t aev•re in the hi oory of th early Church, 

and for a time the i••u •eema, to all outward appear nee ,, to 
(5) 

hav hung in th balance. 

(1) Oumont,193 aeq. Frazer(!),253. (8) E.g. Justin artyr 
sp aka of "the wicked devil• who have imitat d in th mysteriea 
of 11thraa " the • crament of the Lord' Supper. Quoted Allen, 78. 

(2) Thu T rtulli n,• ithra •ign t illic in frontibu mili
tea suoa; celebrat t pani oblationem, et imaginem r aurreotio
nis i nducit.• Corp.I .. or1pt.Lat. 84. 

(4) Dill(!),soaeq. ld.(A), 619 aeq. 
(6) Cumont,188 eeq. 
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It waa directly from this rival religion that the Church in t h 

Empire got the time for the celebration of the Ohristmae festival. 

The 25th of December was the great day of Mithra, the auprem• 

sun-god.(l) In the Julian calendar this date wae reckoened the 

winter aolatice.(2) In a calendar from the fourth century th 25 th 

of December i• marked N.Invicti, i.e. Natalia Solia Invicti,(3)J 

the Unconquered Sun, the name giv•n to Mithra. Th 25th of Decem

ber waa thus regardrd aa the day of hi• nativity.(4) Thia special 

form of the winter aolatice featival aeems to have been institu-

ted by Aurelia ca.273.(5) The aanction of the Ohurch and later 

the official inatitutmon of the 25th of Decemb r aa th f ti-

val of the Nativity , ia almost unan1moualy acknowledged by autho

ritiea, ancient and modern, to have been due to th effort to 

transfer th devotion of the pagans from the Sun, repreaented 

in Rome by Mithra, to Him who has been ca lled the Sun fo Right

eousnsss. (6) 

The moti ea for the inetitution of Ohristmaa ar thus frank-

ly tated by a Christian writer in Syria, who aays that "the r a

aon why the father• tranaferr d th celebration of the 6th of 

January ( at which date ao e of' th• Eaat rn church a, following 

t noae in Egypt, ob rved th Nativity tog ther with th Epiphany) 

to the 2tith of Dec mber wa this. It was th cu tom of the heathezn 

to c lebrate on the aam 25th of D c mber th birthday of th 

Sun, at which ti~e they kindled lights in token of feativity. In 

these aolemniti• and f ativi tie• the Chriatian al o t ook part. 

Accordingly when the doctors of the Church perce1v d that th 

Christina• had a leaning to this f atival they took counsel and re-

( l) Cumont,167,191,196,202. (2)Frazer (B),224. See Pliny,Nat. 
Hiat. xxviii,921. (3J Corp.Inscript.Lat. 278, with ~omm en'• 
commentary ,338aeq. (~) Cumont,1b1d. aupra. (5) Tylor,II,297. 
(6) Tylor,ibid. Cumont,1b1d. ommaen,in O.I.L. 338. 
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aolved that the true nativity •ould be aolemniaed on that day and 

the fe•tival of the Epiphany on th• 6th of January. Accordingly 

_along with this custom the practice had prevailed of kindling 

, firea till the 6th. "(l) 

When Christian missionaries cam to the Teutonic and 

Celtic peopl • they discovered that happily they too celebrated one 

of their annual solar :festivals at the aame time of the year as the 

people of aouthern Europe, and for th aame reason, r joicing over 

the turning again of th aun in it• oyol• toward their no•thern 

~limes. Thia ancient Teutonic festival aurvivea, be•ides in many 

other thinga, in the Scandinavian name of Chriatmaa, Jul(pron. 

Yule), the aame a• the Engli•h Yule, the Anglo-Saxon Geol.Troel•

Lund aaya,• Wh n the orth waa Chri•tianiaed, th ancient festi-
(2) 

val• wer not aboliahed but given new nam •", in thia case not 

even that, bUt a new significance. 

Many of the popular custom• associated with th celebration 

of Chriatmaa •how distinct trace of pagan origin. The e ar •o• 

numerous and variou , differing more or l • with the locality, 

but we ahall briefly diecu a a few of the more prominent chrac

ter1s%~tioa of Chriatmaa celebrations, and indicate their rela

tion to pre-Chrietian practice•. 

It i• commonly agr ed among acholars that the Chriatma -tree 

ia a pagan aurvival, but the exact line of hi toric de cent ha 

not b en determined. Tr occupy a conspicuo• place in many my-

thologie• and cult -- they aeem to stand mor esp cially 1•rx 

• aymbolic of life and fertility (3) , and aa auoh ar object• of 

wor•hip among people•. The •tr of life" in Genesis and R vela-

(1) Fr zer(B),255. Corp.Inaoript.Lat. 338. 
(3) See p.;,.7 of this •• ay. 

( 2) 7. 
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tions ie well-known to Bible readers. In the Nora mythology 1• 

found th• tree Yggdraail, at whose foot was th well of Mimir, the 

fount of wisdom for god• and m n, and some scholars have found a 

connection between this and th Chriatma tree. In the Roman Sa

turnalia pine-tr ea were decorated with image• of Bacchua(l), and 

in th• rites of Attia, th Phrygian deity of whom w •hall have 

more to aay in discu ing Eaater, th pin• wa~ th aacred tree. In 

Egypt the palm-tr • occupied a simil r place in relig1ou end 

popular cu tom. In Egypt •l•o waa th• peactic• of d eking th houeea 

with flower at the winter aolstice. A triking r ••mblanc to this 

ia found in the pyramids of gre n p par, covered all over with 

wreath• and featoon• of flower• and atringa of weet-meat, used ae 

aa subatitut for th Chriatmaa tree in part• of Germany.(2) 

The miatleto• , which playa such a promin nt part in the 

Christmaa ob••rvanc••, especially for youth and aiden•, ia un

doubtedly a relic of paganism; among the people• of northern Eu
\ 

ro , at leaat in the Brit1ah I•l •, b ing a dir ct surviv 1 of 
/ 

t h _..,..ancient Druidical religion, in which it was tho obj ct of 

apecial veneration, 1n conn ction with th •acr d o k.(3) Pliny, 

the earli st authority on Druidism, atat a that 1t was called "om

nia aanitatem" or "all-heal", and waa looked upon as a cure for 

terility and n ntidote for poison .At th tim of th winter 

aoloatic• the Druids w re wont to gather th miatleto with gr at 

c remony, aa al•o at mi••umm r. (4) In Scandin vian mythology 

th miatl to i alao met with • Th Edda tell• u that 1t waa by 

means of a mistletoe that Balder, th •un-god, w 

(1) "In Jolly hymn they prai• th god ot in , 
ho e earthen image• sa.1 adorn the pin , 

killed by th 

And thee are hung on high in honor of th win ."Virg11,Geor
gic&, Dryd n'• tran•lation, quoted 1 lah ~•ix 227. 

(2) al h ,241. tee Sir Geo.Bird•wood,Aai tic Quart.Rev.I,19-20. 
(3) Ditchfield,17-18. alsh,227, 719. 
(4) For description of the C ltic worahip of th mi•tleto ••• 

Frazer(A),285-296. 
(5) For the tory of B lder • • r zer(A),II'j246. Bulfinch,~J.-7-~~f. 
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blind Hodur at the inatigation of the wily Loki. 

The Golden Bough , by means of which Aenea , in Virgil'• 

pie, at the advice of the Cuma•an Sibyl ,gained access to th 

underworld, grew on an o k and look d like a miatletoe, aays the 

poet. Frazer, in hi• work of that title, concludes that the 

uolden Bough was " nothing but th mistletoe, aeen through the haze 

of poetry and of popula.r euper tit ion. " ( 1} 

Th• Chriatma banquets, which h v uch a prominent place in 

the domeativ and social 11k of Christivn f mili a End cornmuniti e, 

are remini•cencee of fea t in honour of gooa and godde <·es. Of a 

feast in honour of Cybel th~ },'other of th 9od•, held at the 

winter eol•tic , Cato said thot motiv iBr w •"not ao much th 
eating and 

pleasure of Adrinking • th t of finding one'• • lf rrong his frienda 

and conver ing with th m".{2) Thi• sound~ like a p e:age from 

the Chri•t~a• account• of a Charl & Dick ns or a Washington Irving. 

A famou• event in English haitory i• the high rev 1 h ld by Alfred 

t Chri tmna,878, whe-n he w a aurprie d by the D nea • H w s but 
an 

carrying outAanci nt custom, which waa held in high honottr t 

the English court for centuri•• after the Norman Conquest. 

Another f tur of Chri tm celebration in Engl~nd pe-

cially, w • the " bringing in of th boab'• head". In m di val 

England 11 gr t Chri•t 

ing in of the bo r'• hevd 

f asta b gan by th c r moniel bring

th initi 1 di•h. Qu en Victorr~ e-

tnin~d the cuatom t court during h r r ign, and it ia on of tae 

ev nta of the year t Oxford , wher t h bo r'• h d ia brought in 

ith r joicings and th ainging of c rol , ong whom 1 the 

fa oua" C put apri defero, R dd n 1 udea Domino."(3) 

Now th bo r' ia a familif•r f igur in pa.gun r ligion . 

Th6 Druid kill d :.t bo r t ·inter aol tic and off r d the head i 
(4) 

in s crifice to tht godde•• of peoce and plenty, the Freyn of 

Norse mythology, wh .r in •h i• r prEsented aa riding upon boar 
(l){A),II,361. (2)Quoted V/alah, 227. Ditcl'U!i ld,22-24. 

th (4) aleh,132. 
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In clausical mythology Diana ~aa frequently the boar's head ae 

her accompaniment' ~ reason for this will suggest itself in the 

light of the following explanation of the pig in religiou~ rite 

and the r ference to DiunQ aa goddeuo of vegetDtion in our dia

cusi;;ion of th festival fo the Ps umption of th Virgin.(!) In 

Rome th bo r formed th great article t the Srturnalia.(3) 

Frazer off ra ns _an explan~tion of th . pre• nee and prev -

lence of the pig in myth ano cuatom its identification with th€ 

god of vegetation , th corn apirit, b~ing one of the m ny a~irnal 

forn und r which thia divinity is repreaented.(4) Aa on of the 

clearest of th• conceptione of th corm-spirit aa embodied in pig 

form, h givea the Scandin vian cuatom f of the Yule Bo ·rO Jul

galten). In Sweden and Denmark at Christmaa it ia the cu tom to 

bak a loaf in th form of a pig, th corn of th laat sheaf b ing 

often ua d to make it. All through Yul the Yule Boar ~ma stands 

on the tvble. Often it ie kept till th aowing tim in the ~pring 

when part of it ia mix d with the ae d-corn and part giv -n to the 

ploughmen and plaougb. hor ea or plough oxen to cat, in ~xpectation 

of a good h rveet. "In this custom", •ya r z r," th corn- pirit 

ia immanent in the laat eheaf, na his quick ning influ nee on the 

corn is hown by mixing p rt of th Yul -Bo r Y1i th th 

~na giving part of it to the ploughmen and c ttl .to 

ased corm, 

" at. ~ontelius 

in de cribing the aam cu•tom, cal ap ci 1 ~ ttention to a fea-

ture , lao referred to by To la-Lund(5), but not not d by Frazer, 

viz. th t th Yule Boar is m r d with •ring-cro ", or 1 
par • of 

with four poke• • He also m ntiona n addition 1 fact thvtAth Yul 

Bo r ar giv n to thoae who w tch the herd, h n they go out to 

p stur ; v n the c ttle g t pi c of it in order to thriv better. 

(l)Hialop,100-101. (2)S e p .'-II of this c:ay. 
(3) ''Iate tibi f"c et bo a Saturn 11 porcu • " 1 rti 1, quoted 

Hialop 10. (4) (A),26-31, ( } onteliu, N.T.,1901,34. 
Troela-Lund,~8. 
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"The Yule Boar, •~crificed( for ws m y apeak thu of this image of 

the living baor which in pagan time • waa sacrificed at SB.% ¥ule

t1de } and saved till sowing tirn , i• thus con ecrated with the aa-

cred wheel, the aymbol of th 

waa celebrated at Yule."(l) 

un, the feetiv 1 of whoa nativity 

B aides th re 1 boar which w aacrific~d in ancient time• 

at Yule, Fr z rob• rves, following Afzeliu~,(2) that there waa ap

pa rently also a man in the· char1 ct r of the Yul Bo·,r • crificed. 

'I'hi• may be inferred from a custom till obaerved in Sweden. "A 

man is wrapt up in akin nd carri • a wisp of atraw in hi• mouth, 

eo that th projecting •traw look liJre bristles of a boar. A knife 

ie brought and an old woman, with h r fac blackened pratend• to 

sacrifice the man".(3) 

No other p rt of Europe furnish • b tter in•tancea of pagan 

survivu.ls than Scandi vi , nd m ny cu toms id -spree.a.,; here find 

their moat chnr ct riatic fonna. Be id s the Yule Boar jp&t deacri-

b d m y b mention d oth r inter •ting f tur o of Nor e Chrict-

ma • One io the Yul Log ,(al o found in Engl nd bpt aacrib d by 
(4) 

English iuthority to Nor•• origin),a huge pi ce of fir -wood put 

on the h arth. Th introduction of h ating atov • has wrou t h voe 

with thi• tim -honoured cuatom, but it i• till found in England 

e.nd Sw€den. In Sweden it c .lled " julbr ••", in llorthuroberl nd and 

York hire, old Norwegian nd Danish settl mEnt , "yul -blockn or 

"yule-clog". Simil r cu tom ar found ~ong other nd id ly tepa

re.ted peopl s in Europ • In Fr n ee it is kno'ftil as " aouche d noel". 

It is aom ti upposed to hav magical nd h al1ng pow ra.(5). 

Another urviv 1 of pr -Chri ti n yule f ativ 1 are the 

"Chri tm&• ck a•. They h d nci nt •ymbolic me ning, ince they 

(l)Monteliu ,N.T. 
( 3 )F'razer(A(, 31. 
origin lly propit 

spirit himaelf. 
(4) Hackwood, xv. 

1901, p .&i.x34. ( 2) "Svenaka Sago-Heft .rt' 
eat r111 rck interpr t thes sacrifice• a 

tory, r th than sacrifio of th mbodiEd 

(5) Troel -Lund,22-21. 
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were either quit round, repreaenting the un (1), or of the form 
goats, 

of living beings, ~iK eap ci~lly men, nd pigs. This latter re-

present d, according to Troels-Lund, Thor, hia billy-go t•, and 

the boar of Freya. (2) Trace• of thi• gastBm fe tur ar9 utill 

found in the "cake-men" and "•ugar-piga", which are uch a d light 

t o Scandinnvinn childr n. The cu tom was introduced by the Viking 

into England and in thE r giona they conquered and aettled the 

Norae name e Yule-cak " haa endured to thia d y. 
Th• "jule-buk", of which every Sc ndinavian child, even 

thoa& reared in the old r settlements in thio part of America, haa 

uch vivid recollecationa, i• a aurvival of th tim of Thor-wor

ship. The "Jul -buk"yaa sometimes armed with a ooden hammer, the 

•ymbol of Thor. A gam connected with the cu tom con i .ted in some

one coming in dr••••• aa a "buk" or h -goat, in that h carried a 

goat's head on pole and was him••lf wrapped in sh ggy covering. 

During the ainging and dancing, h f 11 down as d ad, s.nd then be

came alive ag in, ju t &b did Thor'• h -go ts. (~) 

A ouatom of which th rit r haa h ard hia fQth r t 11 from 

his nativ district in Norw y nd which w h ve inc learn d ia 

wid ly pr v iling in Sc ndin ti is the m rk1ng ith th "yule-

cro••"· This is a id to b• for th purpo•• of ac ring w y evail 
with pitch or oh lk 

•pirite. A oro•• •1x~az w • madeAover th door• of the dw lling-

house as well aa of th atabl and ri , and al o on th• 

al&-kega , hams, ~nd other victual•. In aom of th• Dani h and Sw 

di&h ial nda, wh re ao m ny m mori a fro th anci nt tim hav 

been pre~•rved, th yule-ore~• still ha it origin·l form--a croaa 
aurround d by ~ ring, or e .ont liu ha aho n it to b , a wheel 

with four apok , the apmbol of th aun. Troel -Lund 1 o hold to 

the aol r origin of thi• cuatom.(4) 

(l)S•• Nordi• Tidakrift,\qOl,~~,for a pictur of uch a lo f. 
(2) 24. (3) Id. 49. \4) Id. 19. 



CHAPTER II. EASTER OR THE RES TRRECTION OF CHRIST. 

The other 8reat fe•tiv.l of the Church year 1• Eaater. The very 

name of the f stiv~l in the Engliah-sp aking world suggeata a pre

Christia.n influenc or origin, aa thi• is the narn of a ancient 

Saxon goddess, Eastre or O•e ra, the divinity of the Eaat, the morn

ing or th apring. Th• month of April w • dedic .ted to h r, and still 

known aa Oatermon t with th• G rmana ae it waa Eoatur-monath with 

the Anglo-Saxons of the tim of Bede(l). In moat other Europ on lan

guages it has a name d rived from the Jewish P sover( Spanish 
0 

Pascua, French paque, It lian p aqu , Swediah paak, Danish and Norwe-

gian paaak ) • 

Easter is now e,nd has been many centuriea o movable f'e Et ,fa.lling 

on the first Sunda,y nfter the fourteenth d'1y of th moon thet happen• 

to be reigning at the vernal equinox. How this r th r clumay chromo

logical arrangement came about ano th• long and complic'ted diacu -

•ions and controverai • regarding the fixing of the tim of the fe ti

val w n ed not h r dwell upon. (2) 

"The hiatory of the paachal ob ervance in the apostolic and 

early po•t-apo tolic church 1• very obacur ", writ•• an English 

authority on th subject.(3) Th re 1 no evidenc in the New Teata
ven 

ment that it exiated at firat as an institut•on. InAth primitiv 

6hurch, aa evid nc d by th Acts and Epistl a, the firat day of th• 

week waa reg rded as holy day--k pt holy in honour of th Reaurr ct 

on of Chri t on th t d y. For om tim Jewiuh Christi n• continu d 

to ob• rve th S bbath on th • venth d y tog ther with the fir•t or 
former di appear d tmong Chrietian 

Lord' Day. But the ia•s•r gradually i•Jl • «xi xaimx az~aia, and 
th firat day 

~ became recogniaed thcoughout the Church• a th • er d day of the 

week. Sunday wa not how v r r g rd d a a subatitut or ucceaQor of 

th Sabbath; it purpoa nnd ob• rv nee w • v ry diff rent; the 1-

d ntificfiltion or r ther confuaion of th two, a it' th nncient 

ClJ)Smith and Cheetham,I,686. (2) See id. 589 ••q. Pora full acc't. 
(~ Id.586. 
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Pentateuchal legislation wese binding on, or had any bearing on th 

Lord'a Day of Christendom. Th•• view i• one of the Hebraism• we 

owe to modern Sabb&1.tradani•m, esp cially aa repr aented by Engltah 

and American Purit niem. With Christi ns of Jewi•h deac nt and tra-

di tions the firat day of the '.'. we k after the Pa sover natur lly got 

a speci~l •ignificance. 

But there is ev•idenc to •how that th teativ~l of Eaater a it 

came to be obaerved in Gentile Chriatendom benr the m rka of pa

gan influenc • There appeara to h ve been an am lgamation of the ~ 

Paasover d rived from Jewiah cuatom with pagan feativ l occuring at 

the time of th vernal equinox, anoth r ccrdinal point in the annual 

aolar cycle, an event, which like the solatic •, waa celebrs,ted w1 th 

religiouc obaervances among many non-Chri ti n peoplea. 
w • :found 

Among the Oriental god• Jl1ltgJl.x whose wor•hipAin the Gr co-

Roman worla at the time of th propagation of Christi nity in the 
wer two who•e 

Empire ••zi•xsw•Xldla•• popularity • second only to th ... t of the great 

Mithra . Th•se w r Adonia and Attia. The origin and character of their 

cult form a large p rt of Fr zerA• atudy ,"Adonia,ftttia,Oairi•"· 

Adonia waa an Ori nt 1 od,(conaider d identic 1 with th B bylonian 

Th mmuz), who• wor9hip c nt•r d in Syria. It is not c rt in whether 

he originally waa one of th many sol r d 1tie• or waa regard d as a 

god of veget tion. Th latter i• the vi of Fr z r. The te tival of 

the reaurr ction of Adonis w celebr ted at the vern l quinox, 

which ccording to the Julian calnedir, fell on th 25th of March. 

Attia waa th Phrygian counterp rt of Ado ie. The r aunr ction 

of Attia waa likewise c lebr ted t th spring equinox, known in Roms 

as th Hil ri or festiv 1 of ~oy.(l) 

The worahip of Adonia flouri hed Especially in th ureem part 

of th ancient world-- it appe r to hav made little h adway in 

Rome nnd the at.It ia c rt in th.at it never formed part of th• 

(l)Fra zer(B),219,227. 
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official Roman religion.On the other hand, the •1m1lar but more bar

barous worahip of AttiB and Cybele, the Phrygi n Magna Yater, flou

rished in Rome under official auapicea, and waa wide-•pread in the 

L tin portions of the Empire, especially in Sp in, Gaul, and Afrl ca. 

(1) lheir worahip eurv1v cl th eatabliahnent of Chri t1•.nity by Con

stantine. Symachua records the recurrence of th fe tival of the 

great mother (2) and Auguatin apeak of her eftemin te priesta at111 

parading the street• and square of Carthage and other citiea in his 

day.(3) While in Gr see the b rb roua nd cruel ch r cter of the wor

chip of Attis and his mother-consort, with it frantic exce s es , wee 

repugnant to the better tast and gr& ter humanity of th Greeks, 

who preferred , as we have not d, th kindred but gsntler rit of 

Adoni•, it attracted the lea refined Romana and b rb ri na of the 

We11t.(4) 

According to an ancient and wide-spread tr dition th paeeion 

of Christ took plac on the 25th of ~arch, and at 1 aat in Phrygi , 

C ppadoci , and Gaul, and p rhapa, as some evidence tend• to •ho , 

· at Rome, the celebr tion of th Crucifixion occurred on tha t day. 

That Christ w a crucified •n th 25th of March in the year 29 i• 

express ly ffirm d by Tertulli n, Hippolytee, and Augustin • •Thia 

traddition 1 all the mor r m rkable b cnuae atronomicol con id ra-

t1one prove that it can h ve no historic 1 found tion. The inference 

appear to be inevitabl th t th p ssion of Chr•at mu t hav b en a r

tratily r f rred to that dat in order to harmoni e with n older 

festival of th spring rquinox"(6) Thia ia th view of the le rned 

Roman Catholic eccleaiatic l histori n •gr.Duchesne." When we r 

fl ct how often th Church h a skilfully contrived to plant the • ed 

of th new f 1th in th old atock of p g nism , we y urmi e 

that the Easter celebr t1on of th de d nd rie n Chrsit wa grafte~ 

(l)Frllzer(B),267. 
( 5 ) Id .-2i:4-•'l 5 7 

(2) Dill(B),16. (3) Fr zer(B),250.(4( Id.251. 
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upon a aimili.r celebration k:f th dead nd ri en Adonie"(l), and , 

e.fter referring to the origin of Chriet'Cl and like inetancea, the 

s ame authour aaye,• W can hardly be thought rash or unr a ohable 

in conjecturing that the cardinal fe tival of the Church--Easter--

may have been in like manner and :from like motives of edific~.tion , 

e,dapted to a aimils celebration of th Phrygian Attia at the ver-

n l equinox."(2) The place• which eel brated the death of Christ at th 

the spring equinox were Phrygia, andapparently Gaul, that is, the 

very region• in which the worahip of Attia 1th r origin ted or struck 

deepest root. It i• difficult to r g rd the coincidence e pur&ly 

accidental ."If the verutl equinox , the aeason t which in the tem-

perate regions the whole face of nature te tifi•• to a freah out

burBt of vit~l energy, had b en vi wd from of old as the t ime ofcthe 

when the world waa annu8lly ere ted afreeh in the resurrection of a 

god, notheing could b mor natural• than to pl c the r surrection 

of th new deity ·at the aame c rdinal point of the year."(3) 

It may be obaerved that if the death of Christ wae dated on 

the 25th of ~ rch, the Resurrection , accorcling to Chriatian tradi-

tion, must have occurr€d on the 27th of f rch, which i ju t two 

dayc later than the vernal quinox of th Juli n cal ndar.A simi-

lar displac ment of two day in th ndju tm nt of Chrietain and 

pagan celebrations we sh 11 note in the c ae of the f atival of the 

Assumption of th Virgin.(4) Fr zer cal le attention al o to another 

Christian tr dition, followed by Lactantiu and perhaps by the prac

tic of th Church in Gaul, according to which th de th of Christ 

took place on the 23rd of }.~arch. If thi wa o, His aurrection 

would coincide exactly with the r aurrettion of the pagan god .(5) 

(l)Frazer(B),214. (2) Id. 259. (!) Id. ibid. 
(4) S e p. tf I of this essay. 
(5) zer,2 0, 
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"Taken together th •sim•ll&• coincidences of the Chri•tian 1••• 
•1th the heathen festival are too close and too num roua to be acci-

dental. They mark the compromise which the Church in the hour of its 

triumph waa compelled to make with ito vanquished yet till danger

ous rival e." ( 1) ?- "- "' 

A custom found in connection with Midsummer ob ervance , but al

so found in some parts of Europ at Easter are the "gardens of Ado

nis". A• w have •tat d, the worship of Adomis was most popular in 

the Greek portion of th Romr:: n Empir , icluding beeides Greece 

proper Sicily and Southern Italy( Uagna Graec ). Fr zer says, 

" Sioil~ a• well aa Syri celebr ted in ancient times the vern 1 

festival of the dead and ri•en god ••• At the approach of Easter, 

Sicilian women aow wheat and 1 ntila and c nary eed in plate , which 

the~· keep in the d rk and water every two d ye. Th plants aoon shoot 

up; the etalka are tied together with red rib one, and the pl te con

taining them are placed on the epulchre , which with th effigies 

of the dead Christ, ar m d up in Catholic nd Greek Churches on 

Good Friday, just a th gard ns of Adoni wer plac d on the grav 

the dead Adoni•.•(2) Thie cu tom ia aleo oboerv din Calabri in 

Southern Italy. The whol custom , aepulchr well as plate of 

sprouting g in, is eurvive.l of the worship of Adonie in th s 

:ver1 parts. Nor ar the Sicil in nd C 1 bri n cueto the only 

onea which r embl the rit of Adonis. Th r 1E a striking r -

oemblence of Easter ceremonies in both th Gr k and Roman Cs tho-

lie Church .(3) 

In all p rta of Europ ~ t r ia aa ocieted ith fe tivities 

and cu to e, many of whom are cl rly of pr -Chri ti n origin.{4) 

e shall briefly m ntion but a few inter tin in t nee • 

A Swedieh f llow-townam n of the writer at te that in hie 
• 

nativ6 provinc& th cu tom of m rking door of ' ellinge and out-

-l'$ltJJS:eFi:ar z r(B),260. (2)Id. 211. (3) S id. 211-?.14. (4) For Eng
li~h ouetom~ e nit hfi ln,78-04. 
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houi;es with a cross was observed at Easter, e.nd also at Mideurnmer, 

the same custom which w have found in some other partc of Scandine

via at Christmas. The pring equinox, like the winter and summer 

aolstic6e, was an important event in the solar eycle and the sun-

worship of the ancients. 

Comaprable to the Yule Boar is th custom in many parts of Ru aia 

of eating a roast lamb or suckling pig at Easter, end then throw

ing the bones upon th fields, to preserve the corn from hail. Thia 

may be explained on the the a m theory of th pig ae that euggeeted 

ab ove under ChriBtmas.(l) 

An interesting survival of eun-worahip is one of the most wide

spread a~ auperstitions among European peoples, the belief that the 

sun danced in the heav n on Easter morning. (2) ,in joy over th 

Resurrection of Christ, but really the "e11 f ia a surviva.l of the 

time when the worshippers of the silar d ity danced in joy over 

the return of the sun to th ir climes and th awakening of Nature 
it• 

ll!lder %lD benign influence. On E ster mornine in Saxony 8nd Bran-

denburg , the peaaants still cli bto th hill-tops before dawn , 

to see the rising sun give his three joyful 1 aps.(3) The same cu tom 

wa long obs6rved in Scandin via nd Engl nd ( ), and aa far e evi

dence goe~among nearly 11 Chri tin p oplee. The truth of the be

lief was discussed by gr v scholars nd ite error finally demon-

s a ed with much erudition. (5) Sir Thoma Browne append d an 

apology to his declar t1on that " the un do th not d nc on Easter 

Day". (6) 

!aster bont'ir s, anoth r form of sun-wor hip, formerly used to 

be ablaze mile aft r 11 on the North Germ n hill-to o, nd ar 

not yet altog th r given up by loc 1 cuatom. Th olar rit of th 
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mony , may witnes ed in Europe, with it• solemn curfew on Eaater 

Ewe, and under the auspices oft the Greek Church is held the rites 

of the miraculous descent from heaven of the holy fire i nto the 

Holy Sepulchre.(l) 

The mo t popular and pereieting of txa Easter cuetome ie 

that of the Easter egg, transplanted and flouriehing on American 

•oil aa well as in Europe. The eating nd rolling of Easter eggs 

are ret with throughout Christendom. In both the Roman Catholic 

and Greek Churche• Easter was wont to be begun with the eating or 

consecrated eggs. Says Troels-Lund," Easter ggs are knwon from 

Seandinavie, to Egypt, from England to Persia. and Sib rie.. • • The 

egg has ?en from ages 1mmemor1.l the •ymbol of awaken d lire, 

bursting forth from confinement, ~nd ha• therefore been adopted 

a an emblem of th spring aa well as of th r•surr otion. " He 

call~ attention to the derivation of the word "E ater" from the Old 

Saxon "oater","to r1ae~ and it• relation to •Eaat". (2) The egg 

wae found in the ceremonial efid symboliem of t)Qx m ny non -

Chri tian religions, Druidical, Chine e, H1ndu,Japanes , Egyptian, 

Greek, Babyloni .n, etc.(3) 

In aever 1 parts of Europ th r , in America changed to the 

rabbit, i• aa oci ted with th ater gg. This animal ie also 

found in th mythology of other religions, but it origin and sig

nificance ie not definit ly kno n. It i euppoaed to hav aome re-

lation to moon-lore. Many p oples r co8ni in our" n in the 

moon" a hare. According to a Buddhist l gend, an 

tuous hare w a translated to th lunar orb.(4) 

peci1.lly v1r-

(1) Tylor,II,297. A pictur of th acne in th Holy Sepulchre 

Church t the time of thie vent in th pr sent ye r is given in 
the"London Illu trated News•, April ,1909. 

(2)T.-L. 149. (3) Hislop, 108-110. 

(4) Lang,''Cuf· tom and 'yth," 
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CH.APTER III. MAY DAY ( Sta.Philip and James.) 

A festival whose accompaniment• •how plainly it6 pagan origin 

ie that d dicoted in the Church cal ndar to Ste.Philip and James, 

the 1st of May. Indeed th name is about all the Church has succeed-
in •a in changing , and that only !sz it• own offici 1 usage. This 

festival in all it• main featuree pre ervee it• pre-Christian cha

racteriatics. It is popul rly kno~n as ~y Day, and it ie by that 

name ,rather than by the rather cumb raom title given it by the 

Churci:i, that we 'shall speak ofi here. In Scandin via it is called 

"Valborg'• Day or Vplder-maaa; in Germany 

by which it ia known from Goeth 's "Faust". 

lpurgis Day, the name 

Lik many other festival•, it showa traces of th aolar cult, 

aa well as rites connected with veg t tion. 

In Scandin via the featival was uahered in by the burning 

of bon-fire on the hill-tope, an ancient cuatom found among many 

people in widely aeparat d parts of the earth, and had origi nally, 

and in many p rte till to aom extent ret ins, a religiou eigni-

ficance. It was believed at least 1 te as th sixteenth c~nturyl 

that these fires would fright n a111ey the vil apirita, which on 

thia night wer abro d, Jr'llJI•• especially th witch a, who•• held high 

revel at thia fe tival.(l) 

An interesting featur in connection with th se firee was 

th.st ,like other feat 1 tire , th y should b kindled not with 

ordinary fire, bp.t by a "wild" fir , produced by th primitive 

method, uaed beforo th ge of met 1 , of rubb1ne two piec of wood 

together. Thi fir• i• known in 11 T utonic countries by a rela

ted name, whoa m aning 1• mo t clear in th Swedish " gnid ld"( 

11 terally, "friction-fir "). In Danish ·'nd orw gi n it ie called 

(1) Troels-Lund,152-15~; Fr zer,A),II,181-182; Goethe,F unt. 
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"nodild", in German~ notfeuer", in English "needfire".(1) 

With similar fires in the Celtic parte of Europe is con

nected a remarkable survival of the Druidical religion practices. 

The Druids lebrated the feast of the god Bel at this aeason by 

lighting immense fires in his honour upon the varioue cairns.To 
the 

this day similar customs survive among the Irioh and~Scotbh High-

landers, both remnant• of bhe Celtic stock.(2)It ie significant 

that the feativ 1 ie known anong them as Beltaaa or Bealtaine, 

that ia, "the day of Bel 'e fir ". Thus in thei Boat Song in Sir 

Walter Scott'• "Lady of the Lake", 

f Ours is no sapling, chance-sown by th fountain, 

Blooming at Belt ne in winter to fade". 

In th central Highland• of Scotland , th re eurviv d in 

connection with th Belt._.• fires, until the laat century, trace• 

of the Druidical peactic of human •acrifice, traces which in th 
. ( 3) 

words of Frazer, are "particularly cl ar &nd unequivocal". Th• fire 

were lit on v r•ous minenceo known in th Highl nda a " the hill 

of the fir •". On the morning of ay De.y the people of the town-

ahip or vill ge repair d to hill or knoll, cut a round trench 

in the green aod, leaving in the centre a platform of turf large 

enough to cont in the whol comp ny. Th y • ted th nsilv on the 

turf , and in the centr w s pl c d p11 of wood or other ~u 1, 

ignit d ~1th "tein-eigin", I.e. "n d-fire", as among 

Teutonic p oplea. The fir being lit, th company prepar d a cu •

tard of eggs and milk, which they at • Aft "' rd they mused them

selves whil by ai ng an · dancing round th fir • Th n in the 
from Scotland 

words of n eighteenth c ntu ry ccount( ), "thy kne d a cake of 

oatm• 1, which is to t d in the ember against stone. After the 

custard is eaten up they divide th c k into 110 many portions a 

there are person in the company. They daub one of the e portions 

over th churco 1 until it be perfectly ble.ck. They put Ei.11 the bit 
(1) Troel -Lund,163;. (2)W lsh 682. (3) Fr zertA),II,254.(4) Id .256aeq 
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into a bonnet. Everyone, blindgoldam, draws out a portion. H who 

holds the bonnet is entitled to the last bit. Whoever draws the 

black bit i• the devoted person who ie to be eacrific d to Ball, whose 

favour they mean to implore in rendering the year productive mui 
the 

ofAsust~nance of man and beast." The person thue aelected "w a 

c <.::11 d ca1lleach beal tine, 1.e. the Beltane· earl in , a term of 

great repro ch. Upon hie b ing known a part of th company laid 

hold on him, and made a ehow of putting him into the ~ir• ••• And 

in some ,azix placee they laid him flat on the ground, making 

as if they would qunrter him ••• Whil the feaet was fr eh in the 

people'a memol'Jl, they affected to speak of the c ille ch bealtine 

as dead." 

Another widely prevalent custom is the May-pole. The orisinal 

m eaning of the May-pole is not agreed upon. The more gener~l vi w 

ic that suggested by Ro3s in the quotation given in the intro

duction of thie osay(l), namely th t it is a phallic emblem.The 

Greek word" phallo•" menns primarily a "pole", but au ue d in 

description of religious riten •••%~ classed as pha.llici m, it 

io ueed to deoignate a representation of the male aexual organ, 

taken as type of the genere,t1v and fertili•ing pow r of n tur 

and the renewal of lif • Phallic worship in its plaine t and mo t 

undieguieed form is found in the East, specially famoua 0 re the 

rites of India (2), though the practice ie by no meano confined 

to the Orient. The writ r's attention hae been c ll•d to lik 

cuatom• in F'r nc and in her African colony, among the nativ s 

of Madagascar . It has 1 o be n not d by 1nveat1g tor in the Phtl

lip\ne !•lands. Frazer aeaociatea the ay-pole with the eimil~r 
cuatom of th ay-tre .(3)" It w and till is in many p rte 

of Europ th cu tom to go out to the woods, cut dowp a tree and 
VJ'-

tl) See p. (2)A returned mission ry relat e that the "chapel" of 
the Hindu National College at Benares the only religiouo imuge is 
a eix-foot marble represent tion of the human phallus. 

(3) (A( I, 74-75. 



bring it abck to the village amid general rejoicing•. Or the peopl 

cut branchea in the wood• ,and fasten them on every houee. The in

tention of these customs ic to bring home to th village, and to 

each house ,th blesainge which the tree-apirit h e power to bestow. 

Hence the cuspom in eome plE~cee of planting a May-trse before every 

house ,or of carrying the villag May-tree ~af•~•x•x•z from door to 

door, that every household my receiv its share of the bl saing." 

Wheth•r we take the generally ccepted view that the ay-pole 

was originally a representation of the human ph~llue or that it 

is a. spmbloic embodiment of the life-giving apirit of vegetation 

(it may well be a fusion of both conceptions, \those ext rnn.l re

presentations would be very ~uoh alike) th• meaning of the pole is 

the eame--- it is regarded aa having fertilising powers over both 

women nnd cattle, for thie is also plainly the supposed influence 

of the May-tree. annhart relates (1) that in some parts of' Ger-

many on May-D y the peasants set up Hay-trees at the doors of 

a bles; thie is supposed to make the cows yield• much nilk. 

Likewise the Irish, according to Camden(2), f ancy that a green bough 

of a tree ,fastened on May-day against a house, will produce plenty 

of milk that 11um.'lller. Frazer '• of' the opinion that " the common 

European custom of placing a green bueh on 'ay Day before the house 
the 

of a beloved maiden probably originated in the belief of axfertili-

~ing power of the tree-spirit.(3) This belief in the effio cy of 
E.g. 

trees is found in many lands.,,.,&mong the Kara-YJlirgiz b rren women 

role themselves under a solitary apple-tree, in ord r to obtain 

offspring.(4) 

The power of granting to women easy delivery a t child-birth 

is ascribed to treea both in Sweden and Africa. In ome istricta of 

(1) Frazer(A),I,72. . (2) Quoted Brand,I,227. (3) Frazer,I,73. 
' thia is also the view of Mannha.rdt. (4) lirazer, ibid. 74. 
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Sweden there ~as ~ormerly a "bardtrad" or guardian -tree in the 

neighbourhood of every farm. Pregnant aomen u ed to clasp the tre 

in their arms in.11 order to ensure easy delivery. In some Negro 

tribes of the Congo region , pregnant women m~ke themselves gar

ments out of the bark of a certain sacred tree, because they beli.we 

that this tree delivers from the dangers that attend child-bearing. 

!<razer refers to the tory of Leto clasping t o treee, when she was 

about to give birth to Apollo and Artemi aa an indication of a si

milar Greek belief in the efficac•y of certain trees to facilitate 

delivery.(l) 

The sexual rigin and oignificance of the K&J pricitive festi
in 

val, which survi vee "form though not in content in our modern :tlay 

fetea ,•uggeets the reason why it i• held at thi particular aeaeon 

of the year. Thi& celebrat1 is not only a aurviv 1 of pre-Chriot-

ian, but of pre-hum111n times. This i• an incident i th t periodi

city of sexual functi n which is one of moat general facts of life, 

plant and animal. On this point we quote Westerm rck, perhnp th~ 

foremost living authourity on the subject," Oonsidering ••• that the 

periodicity of the oexual life reot on th0 kind of food on ~hich 

the spec1e8 livee, together with other circumstance connected with 

ana tomical and physiological pecul1 ritiea, nd considerin g, furtsh~r 

the close biol gical reeemblance bet een m n and the man-lkike apes, 

we are almost compelled to a sume th t the p iring time of our 

earliest human or half-human ancestors wae restricted to a certain 

season of the year, as was also the ca e with their nearest rela tions 

among the lower animals. This presumption derives further probability 

from there being, even now, rude peoples; who are actually otated 

to have an annual pairing time, ~nd oth r peopl whose sexual in

stinct undergoes moat decidedly a p riodical incre se at a cert in 

time of the year._(2) 

(1) Frazer{A),I,74, following Botticher,•Der B<umkultu -: der Hellenen~ 
(2) "Hist.of Human terrhge",28. 



According to a contributor to Schoolcraft'm famoua work on the 

American Indi~ns, certain California tribes "he.ve their rutting 

seasons as regularly as have the deer, the elk, the antelope, or 

any other ani~als"r~>owera confirm the correctness of this state

ment , saying that spring " is a literal Baint Valentine's Day for 

them, as with the natural beasts and bird of th forest."(2) 

Speaking of the Watch-an-dies ,in the W6Btern part of Australia, 

Oldfield remark ,"Like the beasts of the field, the savage hue but 

one time for copulation in the year.(~) About the middle of spring 

••• the Watch-an-dies begin to think of holding their grand semi-

religious festival of Caa-ro, preparatory to the performance of the 

important duty of procreation".(4) A simil~r feast, according to 

Bonwick, ~as celebrated by the Tasmanians at the same time of the 
(5) 

year. Dalton tells of an Indian hill tribe ~hat every year has 

great feast, when men and women become almost like animals in the 

indulgence of their arrorous propensities, and th utrioet liberty 

is give• to the girls.(i) Like event are reported from many 

dif~erent parts of the world, faote gathered 1 Germany, Fngl~na , 

and other European countries 1ndic te the trhth of the popular nd 

poetical notion that the emotional accompani~ente of sex are most 

intense in spring or at the beginning of summer. estermarck 

says," The unequal distribution of births over the different 

months of the year ie aceribed to various caus s by statisticians. 

It is,however, generally admitted that th maxi~um in February 

and March ie, at lea~t to a gr t extent, due to the sexual in

stinct being strongest in ~ay and June.!iliThis is the more likely 
X~BX~BxtkBx&••• 

(1) "Historical and Statistical Information R spe cting the History, 
Condition, and Prospect of th Indi n Tribes of the U.S.,IV,224. 
(2)" Tribes of Celiforni : 206. (•)"The Aborigines of Australia" in 
Trena.Eth.Soc. N.S. III,230. t•* (3) eaterm€rck regards this state
ment as an exagger~tion. (5)" Daily Life and Origin of the Tasmani
ans,198. (6) "Deacriptiv Ethnology of Bengal",196. For th se quo
tations and reference the •rit r i s indebted to Weetermarck. 



to be the case, as it is eepecia.lly illegitimate births that are 

then comparatively numerous." (S~ 1) 

Thus the May festival , to th student of anthropology, is a 

reminder of these primitive eex-feaste, when men and women, like 

the rest of the living ~reation, responded to the elemental pas-

sion ; its ceremoniea and eymbol,•r•xsau-x~sal•J•1x .. • their ori-

ginal meaning long since forgotten, are survivals of rites with 

which youths and maidens of old paid devotion to the deified 

urge of life.(2) 

It is needless to remark that to the young men and .. m women 
~ 

who participate in present-day May fe .. Jas~the "little children" 

who, as Ross eays,"now caper innocently about th May-pole," "the 

sense of the ori~inal thing ie utterly lost."(!) The .merry-makers 

of to-day are at a lose to conjecture what the custom meano; it is 

"just for fun". The syrnboliem ot th affitr has been lost to the 

lay mind. But to the Gtudent of sci nee and history it is a strik-
~ 

ing example of th persistence of ~custom, whose origin goes back 

not only ~· beyond our civili•ation and form of religion, but be

yond our species. We may remind ourselves of the ~ordP of Wester

marck in the introduction to his "History of Human M~rriage": "The 

render ma ~ y find much taht will utrage his feelings, and,poasibly, 

hurt hie sense of modesty, but the concealm nt of truth is the only 

indecorum known to acience."(4). 

(1) Loc.cit.32. (2)For the parallel Vener 11 or f stivDl of Venus 
at Rome, held in April( Italy being in a lower latitude and having 
earlier pring), • e Weatropp and ake,"Ancient ~y .bol orship",26; 
for the Huli fe tiv 1 1 mod rn India ,•ee Waterm rck(L),33; Rouase
let,India and its ative Princea,173. For a study of the biieogi
cal and oocial significenc of the human p iring season in primi-
t 1 ve times, see esterroarck, loc.cit. chapt r II. 
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CHAPTER IV. MIBSUMMER DAY ( St.John the Baptist). 

The solar Christmas festival hae its pendant, to use Tylor's 

expression, at Midsummer, the time of the celebrations connected 

with the summer solstice. This festival, which falls on the 24th of 

June, has been dedicated by the Church to St.John the Baptist. Re-

ferring to this Tylor says that " th ame train of symbolism which ka 

has adopted the midwinter festival to the Nativity, may have sug

gested the dedication of the midsummer fe tival to John the Bap

tist in clear llueion to hie worde,'H mus increaoe, but I muat 

decrease'"(l) Thie analogy is lso noted by Troels-Lund (2) and 

Montelius(3) • The analogy seems to hav been in the mind of St. 

Augustine when he called attention to the fact thr t " t the Nati

vity of Christ the days increase in length, on that of John they de

crease". (4) 

Long before the rie of Christianity th period of the summer 

aolotice waa almost universally a• ociated with the rites of sun

worship; aom interesting survivals of the e h ve b en perpetu-

ted in Europe to this day. 

One of' th moat generally ob9 f rved cuetome at idaul"f1lD.er is 

the burning of fir s on the height , similar to thoee on {ay Day, 

except on a muoh more atupendoua acale.(6) Accoding to ancient cu

otom, these fir•• like those of th earlier f s tival, should b 

kindled with •n ed-fire". To th s fir s wer connected many po

pular superstitions. 

Another Europ an rite of undoubte •olar origin is thEt of 

sending blazing wh el rolling down fro~ the hills into the valleys • 

This ceremony as performed on the Stromberg Hill on the ioeelle 

" thun de crib~ in an coount from the ye r 1822: (6) Th whol 

(l)Tylor,II,298. (2) 180. (3) (4) Quoted lsh,567-568. 
(5) Frazer(A),II,258-272; Troels-Lund,181-185; Tylor,ibid.aupra. 

(')~,f1.'f.1qo1J 3t.~ F~),I 7 'lbo-:2bf. 
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male population of the neighbourilll•~ing village aeaembled on the 

top of tne hill, while the women Rnd girls took up their pooition 

dn the slope below. They had brought with them to the hill-top a 

whael ,which they completely covered with struw. Eash family had 

donated for the purpose a basket of straw, a tribute which none 

dared withhold for f ar some misfortune would eneue. Torches were 

made of the straw not used in covering the whetl. At given signal 

the wheel was ignited and sent r~lling down the hill amid xa. 
shouts of joy. The men and boys swung their torches in the air, 

and as the whe•l passed the women and girls raised cries of joy 

which were answered by the men at the top. The wheel was often ex

tinguished before it reached the river , but it it succeeded in 

plunging blazing into the river, as it did in the p rticulnr year 

in question, it w e regarded as sign o! a ricij vintage. Simliar ce-

remonies are r ported from other parta of central Europe. An ac-
from 

countx•1 the Middle Ages , referr d to by a numb~r of authouri-

tiea, speaks• of this ueage on Midsummer Eve, and apeci 11 y 

observes that it dates from heathen time8. ontelius a propos to 

his discussion of the wheel a a solar symbol, calles attention to 

%as a remark of th mediaeval riter th t " the wheel is rolled to 

signify that the sun no roaches its greate t height and imme

daately begins ite descending courae "· Tylor aloo dopta this 

interpretation of the meaning of this ·~ wh el ceremony.(l) 

A• to the meaning of the e and other forms of celebr tion of 

the Mid urnmer fire-feativala we quote Fr zer'e u.mmo.ry:(2) "Th 

best general explanation of thee Europ n fire-fe tiv ls seems to 

be %~ th on given by nnhardt, namely ,that they re un-

charms or m gical ceremonies intend d to ensure a proper supply of 
(A)II,268. 

(l)II,298; Frazer,A (2) ibid. 267. 
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eunshine for men, animals, andplant•."(l) After a discussion of the 

savage eharms for making sun-shin , he observes that " we need not 

wonder that primitive man in Europe has done the same. Indeed con-

eidering the cold and cloudy climate of Europe during a consider-

able part of the year, it irs natural that sun-charms should hav 

pla yed a much more prominent part among the superstitioue practi-

ces of European peoples than among those of s vages who live ne rer 

the equator." This view of the festivals seems to be the one held 

by Tylor and Monteliue also, nd is supported by va rious considera

tions drawn partly from the ritee themselves, partly from the in

fluence which they are supposed to exert upon the weather and on 

vegeta tion. For example, the rolling of the burning wheel is a 

very natural imitation of the sunla course in the sky, and the 

imitation is especially appropriate on l' idaummer Day when the sun's 

annu 1 declen ion begine. Not 1 es graphic is the imitPtion of his 

apparent revolution by swinging a burning t r-barrell round a pole(2). 

The custom of throwing blazing disks ,ohaped like aune ,into the 

air is probably also a piece of imitative m~.g1o. In theoe as in so 

many other cases, the m gic force is supposed to take effect 

through mimicry or sympa thy; by 1mit .ting th deaired result, you 

actually produce it; by counterfeiting the sun's progress through 

the heavene you really help the lumina ry to pursue his celesti 1 

journey with punotu lity anr1 deap tch. (3) 

(1) Westerm.arck(AJI,56,n.3, int rpr ts the e fire• aa purifi
catory agencies only. Thi view is hardly compatibl with a ll th 
facts. However, that this conception is also present is probable . 
Frazer recognises the eupposed purgative virtu _ nd eaya that "to 
th primi~j mind fire io the moat powerful of all purifioatory 

agent•" .( 312. 
(2) Fraz r A ,II,262. (3) For discus ion of imit tive magic 
see Tylor, 
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Further Frazer etatea taat" the influence which these bon-

fires are supposed to ex9et on the weather and on vegetation goes to 

ahow that they ar aun-charms, since the effects ascribed to them 

a re identical with those o~ sunehine~, nd gives several xamplee of 

this. Thie interpretation is confirmed by a custom observed by the 

Hindus of South India at the Pongol or Feast of Ingathering. The 

festival ie celebrated in the early part of Janaary, when, according 

to Hindu astrologers, the sun enters the tropic of Capricorn, and the 

chief event of the festival coincides with the paeeage of the sun. 

On the morning of th first day or the feetival heaps of collected 

combustible materail are ignited. Every street and larie has ita 

"' bonfire. The fire is an oteering to Surya,th aun-god, or to Agni, 

the deity of fiee; it ~· wakes "him from his leep calling on him 

a gain to gladden the earth with light and heat." Frazer remarks, 

"To say that the fires awaken the sun-god fro hi ileep is only 

a m t aphorical and perhaps moderni ed expreeoion of the belief that 

thaey actually help to rekindle the sun's light and he t."(l) 

At Midsummer in Sicily nd Sardinia are observed cus toms 

similar to those described under Ea ter(2) and like th ee are sup

posed to b survivals of the "g rden of Adonie", in oonnection with 

the worship of this Syro-Crecian deity. According to St.Jerome there 

was a festival of Adoni in June .(3) 

But b side the similarity in r apect to th pots of herbs 

and corn , ther 1e noth r stri ing point of affinity betwe n 

the pagan and Chrieti n 1ids m r t tival , ly in both of 

them water plays an important p rt. At th midsum.~er f stiv 1 in 

Babylon, th imag of Thamrnuz, the Babylonii)n Adonis( } , w 

(1) (A),I,272. (2) Sep. 9)..~ - (3) Fr z r'B),201-204. 
(4) Tammuz 1• said to m an "tr e eon of the d ep w ter•. · 

bathed 



with pure water,.At h1 ummer festival in Alexandria , the image 

of Adonia , with th~t of his divine mistres 8,Aphrodite or Venus, 

was committed to the waves; at at the midsummer celebra tion in 

Greece th gard ns of Adonis were thrown into the sea or into 

springs. 

Now a prominent feature of thE f otival •f bearing the name of 

St.John the Baptist, 18 the custom of bathing in the sea, springs, 

rivere, or th dew on Mideum:m r Eve or on the morning of Midsummer 

Day. In Naples is a church dedicated to St.John th$ Baptist bearing 

the name of St.John of the Se ( 1 .. S.Giovan a mare), and it was an 

old practice for peopl to bathe in the sea on st.John's Eve, be

lieving that thu their s ins were washed away. In the Abruzzi in 

Italy water is still euppossd to acquire certain marvellous and be

neficent properties on St.John's night. _ (1) Th dew ,aleo,that 

falls on st.John's night, is euppoa d to benefit whatever it 

touche , whether it be water, flowers, or the human body. At Mar-

aala in Sicily there is a spring of water in subterranean grotto 

call d the Grotto of th Sibyl. B side it etadde a church of St.John, 

which is suppo d to occupy the site of a t mpl of Apollo. Drink-

ing of, and thing in this water is supposed to have cur tive and 

prophetic effecta, the latter ep cially on m idens with matrimo

nial aspirations. (2) P tr ~oh , in 1 tter to Cardin l Colonna, 

written from Cologne in 1530, d• cribee how on St.John'• Ev the 

women of that town were wont at sun et to w sh their arms and feet 

in the Rhin, thinking thereby they washed off all potenti1l ills 

of the ye r to come. (3) This custom still survive8 in the Walloon 

country. In Sp in peopl still roll naked in th dew of the m a-

dowa on St.John's Eve,b li ving this to b pr v ntativ gain t di-

(l)Grimm,I,490. (2) r zer(B),205. 
205-206; Gri ,I,489. 

(3) al h,568; Fr zer(B), 
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seases of the skin. Similar practices are found in Normandy and 

Provence in Franc • The practice of bathing in rivers on St.John's 

Day •• appears to have been brought with the Spaniards to the New 

World. (1) 

It may be thought that this widespread cueto111 of b thing in 

water or dew at Midsummer ia purely Christian in origin, having been 

adopted as an appropriate mode of c lebrating the d y ded&cated to 

the Baptist. But this is ne th view n 1th r of th Church fath• rs 

nor of comparative ethnogr. phers. St.Augustine denounced the practice 

and forbade the inh bitabta of Libya from bathing on St.John's 

Eve.(2) 

1We have already cited instances of •~ta%tmJD ablution• in 

connection with the Midsumm r festiv le of Tammuz and Adonis in 

Babylon and Egypt. Th• conclusion arrived at is•that th Church, 

unable to put down this relic of paganism, followed ite usual po

licy od accommodation by bestowing on the rite a Ohriatian name 

and acquiescing ••• to its obs rvance. And casting about for a saint 

to supplant & heathen patron of bathing, th Ohrietian doctors 

could hardly have hit upon a more appropriate successor than St. 

John the B".ptiat." 

In Sardinia and Sicily the displaced deity a am to have b n 

Adonis. " Yet th Midsummer t etival seeme too widely spread and too 

deeply rooted in Central nd Northern urope to allow us to trace 

it everywher to an Orient 1 origin in g n ral and to th cult of 
of th 

Adoni in p rticularlJ. It ha the ir of Slim n tiv ~soil rath r 

than an exotic import d from the E at • ah 11 do b tter, therefort 

to suppose th t at remote p riod eimilar mo ed of thought ,based 

(l) Frazer(B),206. (2) Frazer(B),207; W leh,568; Grimm,I,490. 



on aimilar needs, led men in dependently in many lands from the 

North Sen to the Euphrates, to celebrate the summer solstic with 

rites, which, while they differed in eome things yet agreed close

ly in others, that in hiatoricul timea a wave of Oriental influanc , 

starting perhaps from Babylonia, c~rried the Tammuz and Admnie form 

of the festival westward till it met with native forms of a si~ilar 

festival; and that under the pressure of the Roman civilisation 

these different yet kindred feetivalo fused with each other and 

crystallised into a variety of shapes, which subsisted m re o ess 

.,. separately aide by eide, till th Church, unable to suppres s 

theres altogether, stripped them so far as it could of their grosser 

features, and dexterouely changing the names allowed them t o pae 

muster as Christian."(l) 

(1) Frazer(B),207-208. 
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CllAPTER V. FESTIVALS OF THE VIRGIN MARY. 

St.Mary, the mother of Jesus, has an exalted place in Christ

ian thought. ume~ous f stiv la of th Church ye r are dedicated to 

her in our of various events in her life. She too haa fallen heir 

to many of the rite• and b liefs that exi ted in Europ long be-

fore th nane and teachings of her Son reached its shores. 

In the Roman world at the time of the decline of the ~mpire, a 

godde s which looms above 11 other ~e le deitie is Isis, the 

Egyptian, wife nd e1st r of Os iri • Isis was the goddess of fecun

dity , y t of chastity and fidelity in conjugal life. She was true 

wife and affectionat mother, thue unlik the unm rri d and disso

lute, coarse and cruel mother-godde see of Aai , such as Cybele, 

Anaiti•e, and Astarte. The refinement and spiritu llsation of Isi 

in later Roman times was a m rked contr st to the general low level 

of religiou lif • Her cult wa very popular at Rome, some of the 

emperors being among her wor hipp rs. "In a period• of decadence, 

when tradition l f iths wer ehak n, wh n the f bric of the empire 

iteilf, once dee ed eternal, began to show ominous rents and r1 -

sures, the ser ne figur of Isis, with her piritual calm, her 

graciouu promiae of 1 ortality, hould have appear d to many like 

a otar in a sto ~ sky, nd should have roused in th ir breasts a 

rapture o devotion aot unlike t t which wao paid in t e Middle 

Ages to th Virgin •ary".(l) H r ritu 1 pr ent d any pointe of 

similarity to th rites of th Ro n C·tholic Church - - Lhe ehav n 

and ton u~ed priests, matins and v ap re,tin ling ueic, b ptia 

and asper ions of holy w t r, ole proc e s ion , j weled i g a 

of th other of God.(2) " Ancient Egypt y h ve contributed ite 

share to the gorgeous symbolism of th Catholic Church a well as 

(1) Frazer(B),347-349. 
on the worship of Iai 

u •• et morph aia•. 

(2)D1ll,A) 560• (B) 7E Sn.Th chief passage 
in th eat fa i~ the'II~-oook of Apulei-
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to the pale abstractions of her theology."il) 

The resemblance of Isis and the Virgin Mary has often been 

~1nted out.(2), and it is probable that th res mblance ia not 

pur~ly accidental. In art the figure of 1 i suckling th infant 

Horus is so like that the Madonna nd the Child, tha t it has ~ •• 

sometimes received the adoration of unsophisticated Chrite iane.(2). 

Carpnter stat s that the Virgin Aary with th holy Child in her 

arms can be traoed from the Christian church in Aleaandria up 

through the later times to Isis with th inf nt Horus, and thence 

to the constellation Virgo • In the representation of the zodia c 

in the temple of Denderah in Egypt the figur or Virgo ie annotated 

by a smaller figure of Ieis with Horus in her arm • •And", h adde, 

"the Roman Church fixed the celebration of M ry'• assumption into 

glory a t the very date ( ltihh of August) of th eaid constell tion•a 

dieappearance from eight in th blaze of the sol r r ays, and her 

birth on the date(8th of Sept mber) of th ea e constellatiorisre

appea r ance "· These dates have now shifted by two or three weeks , 

owing to the pr cession of the equinoxes. Thie i a a remarkabl co

incidence if it b no more.(3) 

To Iaie in her later chars.ct r of pa tron se f r1ner , t he 

Virgin Mary perhaps wee har epith t of St 11 aria", St ab of the 

Se , under which she is adored by tempeat-tos oed ailor • The att r i

bute of a marine deity may have been b stowed on Iaie by the se -

f~ring Greeks of Alexandria.•sirius, th bright t r f I i s , which 

on July morninga rises from th glassy 

ranean, a harbinger of h lcyon weather to 

• Star of th Sea'".(4) 

v of th E st rn editer-

riners, w o th tru 

(1) Frazer(B),350. (2) Ibid. aft r rexler in Roacher•e "Lexicon 
der grisch. und rom. ythologie,II,248, 430. 

(3) Carpent r, 130-131. (4) F zer(!) fter Th.Tr de, bas Heidentum 
in der romiecben Kirch III,144. 



The· fea•turea of the Madonna as represented in Christian art 

until the time of Raphael show a striking eimil _rity to the gods 

dessea of the pagan religions which existed in that part of the 

world which was converted to Christiaity. These _adonna pictures 

have neither Jewish nor Italian featurea."In a land of dark-eyed 

beautiee, with raven lock, the Madonna was always represented with 

blue eyes and golden hair, a complexion entir ly difi rent from the 

Jewish complexion" .(l)The golden or yeloow hair 1• common goddesses 

of all Caucasian peoples. Europa and Minerva are spoken of as"yel~ow

haired"(2). Diana ia adRreaaed as"the yellow-haired daughter of 

Jupiter".(3) Venus is frequently called "Aura Venue", "the golden 

· Venua"(4), and her mother Dione is described as •yellow-haired"(5). 

The Hindu goddeas Lakehimi, the "Mot~er of the Univeroe", is de

acribed as • a goldeb complexion•. Ariadne, the wife of Bacchus, 
6 

was called "the yellow- aired Ar14dne" (~). The mermaid of the 

romantic tales of Northern Europe had like feautures. "The Elle-
7 

Woman( mermaid) is fair and gold-haired"{$) • She is frequentl' 

•een sitting on the surface of the waters, combing her long golden 

hair with a golden comb.{8)(tt) 
, 

The Virgin became not •nly the"Mother of God", but also the 

Queen of He ven,"Regina Coe11•, and ie frequently connect d with 

astronomic lore. The ornamention of many Continental churches often 

includes a representaion of the sun and moon in conjunction, the 

moon b ing emblernatical of the Virgin and Child. Hnokwood repre

duc e a figure of st.Mary with the crescent moon as Queen of Heaven 

{l) Hialop,85-86. (2) Ovid,Fasti,lib.v,1.609. (3) Id. lib.vi,652. 
(&)An creon,Od.lx,204. (5JTheocritu ,Idyll v11,v.116. (6) Hesiod, 

Theogonia,v.9&7. Fr this and the above claoBical llusions w are 
indebted to Hi~lop. (7) H.C.Andernon, Introduction to "Danish Tales•. 

(8) Cf. Hein•'• •Lorelei": ••• kampt ihr goldenee Haar, llit gol
denem Kamme aie kampt ee•. (9) A p rall 1 instance to that of St. 
Mary on thie particular point is that of St.Olaf ,king and patron 

of NQrway, who, in Norwegian telk-lore nd modern pictorial repre
sentations, has taken the plac of Th r as the mighty fighter of 
trolls and giants, the inheritance including even the red beard f 
the god. 
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bearing a striking resemblance to pictures of Diana in the same 

office. ( 1) 

From the fourth century Church history records a sect whose 

members were wont on a certain day to carry about in a car, simi-

lar to those used in pagan processions, cakee or wafers consecrated 

to the Virgin. The cakes they first pre ented as offerings and sub

sequently ate them. They were called Collyrideans, froin "collyridae", 

meaning "cakes". Neander, one of the most careful and conservative 

of Church historians, regards this practic aa directly traceable to 

the worship of Ceres; the practice of offering the cakes he de-
at t 11e pagan :feast of 

rives from the customary cake -offerings •iAthe harvest. (2) 

One of the principal :feetival~e of the Virgin is that of the 

Purification, celebrated on the 2nd of February, also called Oandle

mas, from the custom of currying and consecrating candles in the chur

ches on that day. While this f stival was probably instituted to 

commemorate a n event in the lite of Jesus which was believed to 

call for special co mmemoration, the time and custom of the ~esti

val indicate another instance of tactful adoption and adaptation by 

the Church. The festival f the Purification f the B.V.M. was pro

bably instituted in the sixth century. (3) In many of its detailB 

it shows itself to be a Christianisation of the pa~a} Lupercalia, 

celebrated in ancient Romae at about the same time. ~Februare" means 

to expiate or purify) Pope Innocent XII in a sermon aid," llhy do 

we in this feast carry candle f Because the Gentiles dedicated the 

month of Febrauary to the infernal gods, nd as at the beginning 

of it Pluto stole Proserpine, and her mother Ceres sought her in 

the night with lighted candles, so they, at the beginning of this 

month , walked about the city with lighted candlos. Because the h ly 

(l)Hacqood,:39, after an article in "The Antiquary" on "Pagan l'yths 
and Christian Symbols". (2) Smith and Cheetham,II,1543; N ander,III, 
458. (3) Smith and Cheetham, II,1140. 
(4) Fosbrooke,II,645, alsh,68-89. 



f'athers could not extirpate t his custom, they ordained that Christ

ians should carry a~out candles in honour of the Blessed Virgin; 

and thus what was done befor to the honour of Ceres, is ino done 

in h onour of the Virgin."(l)Pope Benedict D XIV rega,rd d any other 

vi w than that it been introduced with th purpoee of aes1m1lating 

the heathen feast t the Christian f stival as heretical.(2) 

The festival of the Assumption of the B.V.M. ie celebrated on the 

Mxl5th of August. Now the annual festival of Diana was celebrated i• 

all over Italy on the 13th of August. Frazer aays that "th Christian 

Church appears to have sanctified this great festival by adroitly 

c nverting it into the festival of the A surnption ofth Blessed 
(3) 

Virgin on the 15th of August". The discrepancy of the two days be-

tween the dates of the f stivals, h do s not consider a fatal ar-

gument against their identity. We observed a like dif~ rence f two 

days b tween Easter and the v rnal equin x(•) Th r Eaeone which 

prompted the conversion may be gleaned from the records of the Eastern 

Church. In the Syriac te%t of th tr• tiae called •Th Departure of 

My Lady Mary from this world", an account ie given of the r aeons 

which led to the inetituti n of the festival f th Assumption in 

August • •The Apoatlsa ordered also t t th r should be comme-

moration of the bleeoed one n the 13th of !b( i.e. August; th 13th 

is Diana's own day-- oter mes. read the 15th of Ab),on account of 

the vin a b aring fruit, th t cl ud of hail, b aring stone~ of 

wrath, might not come and th trees b broken, and their fruits, nd 
5 

the v1n and th ir cluster •( ) In the calendar of th Syrian 

Church the 15th of Augu t i• r p atedly de ignated a th Festival 

of the Mother of God fgr th vines. A like statem nt to th ab ve 

is found in an Arabic t xt of the apocryphal work on "The Passing 

of the B.V •• ", attributed by tradditi n to st.John the Apostle. 
( 1( Quoted ialeh,ibid. (2) Smith and Oheetham,II~ll41. (3}(0),18. 

(4) See p."l-l f this asay. (6) Quoted Frazer(CJ,20, after Journal 
of Sacred Lit r tur, N.S. III,(1888),p.153. 
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New Diana or Artemis wae worshipped not only as the divinity 
(lJ 

of the moon and of the chase, but as the goddess of vegetation. Vine-

yards and plantati ne were dedicatedxto her , and fruite offered to 

her in her temple standing in an orcahrd. The famou~ Arician grove 

wae eacred to Diana. She was r vered ae patroness of vines and fruit-

trees. Olaue Magnus relates that in Scandinavia was observed on the 

feetival of the Assumption the custom of blessing the fruits of the 

earth and dedicating them to the Virgin.ii) 

F.C.Oonybeare, in a statement given by Frazer, says that "ac

• ~zcarding to the expr ss evidence of the Armenian fathers of the 

year 700 or later, the day of the Virgin was placed on September the 

15th, b cause that w a the day f Anahite, the maglhificense of 

whose feats the Christian doctors hoped to transfer to Wary?(3) 

Anahit ,or Anaitie, as the Greeke called her, was a great Orienta l 

goddess, exc edingly popular in A 
~ . 

enia and adjoining coutriee. 
~ 

The character of her worship was d cribed by Str bo. 

conclude this chapter with striking passage by Da•ent; in 

his Introduction to "Horse Popular Talea"f4)"In the Norse mythology? 

Frigga, Odin's wife, who knew beforehand all that was to happen, and 

Frey~a,the g d c' ess of love and plenty, were prominent figures, and 

often trod the earth; the three Norns or Fates, who sway the minds of 

men , and spin their de tinies at Mimir'a well of kno~ledge, were 

wful venerable powers, to whom the heathen world looked with love 

and adoration and awe. To that love and adoration and awe, through-

out the middle age, one woman, transfigured into divine shape, Bue-

ce sea by a sort of na tur l right, and the Virgin llary'a head a halo 

of 1 vsly tales of divine help b ams with % soft radiance as a 

cro n bequeathed to her by the ancient goddeeses. She appe ra &$ di- , 

(l)See p. l6~{ this ea ay on Dian and the pig as symbol of the 
spirit of veget£ion. ( ) Hiatoria de gentium septentrion lium vari-
1~ conditionibua"; quoted Frazer(C),21. (4) vii. 



vine mother, spinner, and helpful virgin. Flowere and plants bear 

her name. In England ne of our commonest and prettiest insects 

is still called after her, but which belonged to Freyja, the her then 

8 'Lady', long before the western nations had learned to adore the 

name of the mother of Jesus." 

• 
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CHAPTER VI. ALL SAINTS' AND ALL SOULS'. 

The two festiv,ale of the Church yearJ named All Saints' and 

All Souls', coming on two immediatEly successive days and being 

of similcr nature and origin, we shall epeak of in the Eame chap-

ter. We shall take up the fe stival of All Souls first , as it ie 

prior in time as well as in importance to our theme. 
ie 

All Soula' DayA,"like moat Christian festivals , rehabilita-

tion of a pagan feast" . {l) Daye specially set apart ~or ceremonies 

in honour of the dsad are common to humanity. 

Frazer enumerates and describes a. large number of annual fe-

stivale of the dead among peoplee in different parts of the earth, 

euch ns the Eequim ux( one of 111ho3e ceremonies is lir;hting lamps for 

the dead), the Indians of Oaliforni \).the iztecs of exico, e, Karsn 

trib€ of Burmoh, people in Annam, Cochin-Chin ., and Siam, the Chew

ours of the Causasas and an agricultural tribe of northern Abys~i

nia. (2) Espec illy noted are the Chinese Festiv 1 of the Unfor

gotten Dead{ Ching Ming Chieh) nd the Japanese Festival of th 

Dead( Bon Matsuri), eleo called the FeAtival of Lanterns, thus 

showing an analogy with the Christian feaet of All Souls' both in th 

purpose of the feast as well ae in custor'I of lighting la.nterns. ( 3) 

Beliefs eimilar to those found among non_-Chri tian peoples 

eurvive to this day in Europe and find expree ion in cuetoMs such 

are a sociuted with these pagan festiv ls of the dead. Thu in 

Lower Brittany, the eouls of the d parted come to vieit the living 

on tht eve of All S~uls', After vespers and a proceo -ion by priest 

and choir, the people go home and gather round the fire and talk of 

the departed • The house wife covers th kitchen table with a white 

cloth, f.ets out cider , ~curd , , no hot pancakes on it, nd retires 

(l)Waleh,29. (2) Frazer(B), 1701-309. (3) ralflh,322-:323. 



ll'ith the family to rest. The fire on the hearth is kept up by a 

huge log known as "the log of the dead"( kef ann anaon). All that 

night the dead warm themselves at the hearth and feast on the viand~ 

prepared for them. Sometimes the awe-struck listeners hear the 

stools creaking in the kitchen, or the dead leaves outsid rustle 

under the ghostly footeteps.(1) A very coIDI!'on custom in B~lgium 

is toe t "eoul cakes" or neoul bread" on the Eve of All Souls'. 

The belief is that a ooul is delievered from purgatory for every cnke 

eaten. Doors are not slammed nor the floor swept, lest the ghostly 

vistors be disturbed. In the Tyrol,"aoul-lighte ", i.e. lamps filled 

i rith lard or butter are lighted nnd placed on the hearth on All 

Souls'Eve , in order th t the poor Boule, e caped from purga tory, 

may anoint their burns with melted grease and so llay their pangs. 
< 

?Hlk and doughnuts are left on the tuble for them at night. ( 2) 

" A comp rison of these European customs with the ailJlilar heathen 

rites can leave no room for doubt that the nominally Chrietien 

feast of All Soule' i nothing but an old pagan festival of the 

dead which the Church, uno.ble or unwilling to suppress, resolved 

from motive of policy to conniv s.t "(3) 

There is also evidence to show why the f stive.1 of All Souls' 

came to be celebrated on that p rticular d y inkth b€gin ing of 

November. In studying eel brntione of thi ort ~ observe th t 

they are often held at the beginning of the new ye r.(4) The ancient 

peoples of north-w etern Eur pe , the C 1 te s.nd the T~utonf:, appear 

to h ve dated th€ b ginning of their year from the beginning of 

winter, the Oelto reckoning it from the it f ?ovember and the 

Teutons from the let of October.(e) Th diff rent r ckonings mPybve 

due to the differ nee in clim te, the home of the T uton in cent~ 1 

(1) Frazer(B),309-~10. (P)Frazer(B),~11; Tylor,II,~8. 
(3) 9 " , 3le. ( ) Id. 303-~08. (5) J.Rhy ,Celtic He then-

dom, 460,514; K. 'ull rhoff, DEutche Alt rtun kund ,IV,379; cited 
by frazer,ibid. 315-~16. 
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and nothern Europe being a regien where winter eete in earlier than 

on the more temperate and humid coaate f the Atlantic ,the h~me of 

the Celts. These conaider tione euggeet that the festival of All Soule 

on thE 2nd of November origi nated with the Celts , and spreRd from 

them te the reet ~i ,he European peoples, wh while they pre~erved 
may have 

their ld feaste~Atra.n ferred them to the 2nd of November. Evidence 

in regard to th ecclesiaticol institution r r a ther recognition of 

the f estiv 1 tends t confiIT.l. this euppoeition, for that r ecogni

tion was first accorded at the end of the tenth century in France , 

~n ancient Celtic country, from which the Chhurch festiva l gradu

ally spread over Europe. It was Odil , bbot of the great Benedic

tine monastery of Clugny, the center of the great movement in the 

Church known ae the Clugninc Ref rm, who instituted officially the 

festival ot all Souls' in 998( Frazer), according to Hacklfood,993,(1) 
in 

by erdering thatAall the monasterieB ever which he ruled, eolemn 

ma s ehould be celebrated on the 2nd of N vember, for a ll the dead 

who sleep in Christ. Thie mass came to b said more particularly 

for the ooule of the faithful in purg tory. (2) When Odilo"inati

tut6d the celebration of All Sule': remarka Tylor,3)," he et on 

foot one of tho e 9eviv la which h ve ao often given th past a new 

lease of lite.~. The Western Church at large took up the practice, 

and around it, •n the 2nd of N vember, there n tuerally gathered 

sur1oiving remnant of th primitive rite of banqueete to the dead. 

The ncousation against the early Chri ti~ns ,that they appeased 

th s!Uutea of the dead ith f asts like th Gentiles, would not be 

be ide the mark now, 1500 years later. All Souls'D y keeps up with-

in the limt f Christendom a co 6mornt1on of the dead, which com-

binee some touches of pathetic im gination with r Elic of savage 

(l)Frazer(B) ,316; Hackw od,253. F r a quaint legend attached to the 
new ordinance see Hackwood,ibid. nd Tyl r,II,37. (!) rnzer,and 
Hacklfood,ibid. (3) Tylor,II,37-38. 
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fl.nimie:m scarcely to be aurpa•sed in Africa or the South Sea I•lands." 

The festival of All Sainte! on the let of November, may also 

be explained on a sim1la.r theory. The analogy of similar cuBtome 

elaewhere would lead ue to suppose that the old Deltic festival of 

the dead wae held n the Celtic New Year's Day, i.e. the let of 

N vember, not the 2nd. The earliest festiv~l of All Saints was in-

stitut~d at R me in 610, when the ~ope ordered that the heathen Pan-

theon should be c nverted into a Christi~n church , and dedicated 

t the honour of all the martyrs. Thie festivnl was h ld the let of 

May il)The cha.nge ••111.axi to the let o:f November was made 1n 831"' 

( according to Frazer, 834 accottd.ing to Hackwood), when the feset 

was inetituted in France and Germany n the ~st of November by 

~rder of Emperor Lewis the Pioua.(2) Thia was about 180 years be

fore th introduction o:f the reaat o:f All S ul • Th institution 

of th feast of All Saints may have~c en the fir t ntte~pt to give %kif 

a colour of Christianity t the ancient heathen rite by sub ti

tuting fbe aainta for the souls of the dead aa the true obj ct of 

venerati~n. The innovutio was made by the Emperor on the advice 

of Pope Gregory IV, wh se motive may w 11 have been th t of uppres a -

1 g on ld pagan custom which waa still toriou ly pr ctiaed in 

France and G rmany. Th idea wae not a novel one, ho ev r,. Besid es 

the orgin 1 feativ 1 t R me, there aa according to the testi-

mony of the Venerabl Bede, in Brit in, anoth r country with a 

Celtic paat, a fea t o:f All Saints eel br t d already in the ighta 

century.(3) It ie probnbl th~ t thi att mpt to divert th d -

votions of Chriativns to the sainte proved a f ilure, and thnt fi-

n lly th Church r luctantly decided to anction th popular custom 

by frankly admitting a feast of All S uls into her ca.lend r. But, e, 

Frazer points u~ (4), it could n t assign the ne , r r ther the 

(l)Hackw od,251. (2) H ckwood,1b1d.J Fraz r(B),~17. 
(3) Smith nd Cheetbam,I,57. ( ) \B),317-318. 
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old festival to th old day, the let of November, since that was 

already occupied by the. feast of All Sainte. Accordingly it placed 

the mass for th d€ad on the next day, the 2nd of Noverrber. On this 

theory the feasts of All Saints and All Souls mark two successive 

fforts of the Church to eradicat an old heathen festiv~l of the 

dead. Both efforts failed. " In all C tholic countri the day of 

All Souls has pr serve<faeloerious ch r oter t a festiv 1 of the 

dead which no worldly ge.ietiea ar allowed to disturb. It is then 

the sacred duty of the survivor• to vi it the gr ves of their loved 

ones in the churchy rd, to deck th m with fl wers and lights, snd 

to utter d vout prayer--- a custom with which in citiee like Paris 

and Vienna even the gay and frivoloue complyfdr th ake of appear-

anc~, if not to aatiefy the impulses of the h ar."(l) 

I• Hallowe'en, the eve r vigil f All Saint•', we see a "cu

rioua recrudescence of ola sic mythology, Druidic belief• and Christ

~n superetiticn .•(2) 

On N vember 1 th Romane had feast to Pomona, goddess of 

fruite end seeds, mn which etor ••n laid up 1 

uae in winter were open d. Te this or to similar cuGtoms in other 

parta f Eur pe is traceable the ua of nut and pplee n H llow-

e' n. N vember 1 r there bout w 
, 

alR th great autumn f tival 

f the sun which th Druids eel brated in th nkog1ving for the 

harvest. { 3) 

The Druid bell ved in tr migr tion; on th ve f thi fe ti-

val f th dead s~mhan , the Lord of the D d, call d together the 

••uls that ithi th 1 t tw~lv th hrd b en condemn d t occupy 

the b die cf anim le. But S mhan ight b pr p1t1Et d through th 

priests by incantati a nd gift t ~itig t hi aentence.(4) C 

(l)fraz r(B),318, qu ted from Herzog a d Plitt, I,30 • 
{2) Walsh,501. (3) Ibid. ( ) d.,29,501. 
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pare the Roman Catholic Mass and offerings for the re!ease of the 

aoula in purgatory. 
quaternary 

November was aleo one of the rprartartJ per1ode, ~hen the Druids 

light ed their bonfires in honor of Bel or Baal, like those men-

t1oned under May Day. This custom was kept up in many parts of 

Great Britain until recent timea. a11les was especially tenacious 

in it, and the cbeervnncea ••r• which marked the November fires are 

held to have descended dir ctly from the Druids. 

A fur ther fact ~hich go e to prove the Druidical element in 

Hallowe•en is that in some parts of Ireland, that museum of ancient 

beliefs and cuetoma, October 31 is known as Oidhche Shamhna, or th 

Vigil f Samhan.(l) In the i•land of Lewis in the Hebrid e , the 

name Shamhna or Samhan seems to have been coorupted to Sh ny. In 

an account from the begiluling of th tighteenth century it ie stated 

that it is " an ancient cu tom here to sacrifice to a seagod, ce.1-

led Shony, t Hallowtide".(21 

In Scotland in the time of Robert Burns(3) it was bel1 ved 

that Hall we'en w a th night • when itch s, dev1la and other mis

chief-making aptris• bei gs are all abeead on their baneful mid

night err nds.• (4) I England too All Hallow•' Eve was r g rded as 

the b et time for pr ying into futurity, ~hen tlle spir1te of the d ad 

were abltuad, revisiting their former h unta. 

--------
(1) Walah,602-603. (3) al h,503, qu ted from 1artin,"Account of 

of the estern Iale of Scotl .nd"(l703). (~) Se "Tam O'Shanter" 
and other poems. (4) Qu ted •~•• Hackwood,P.62. 



PART II. RITES AND SYMBOLS. 

CHAPTER I. VENERATION OF' THE SAIJ1$S. 

W have n ted several instances of the substitution of festi-

vala dedicated to Christian sainto for festivals sacred to pagan 

deitiea and riten. Thus the fe t1val of St.John the Baptist in June 

haa aucce ded to the heathen Midsummer festival, the festival of the 

Assumption of t~ Virgin in August has ousted the festival of Diana, 

the feast of All Soul and, probably, All Saints are a continuance 

of an old heathen feast of the dead, the Nativity of Christ Himael~ 

was assigned to the winter sol tice beaasue that waa the day deemed 

the nativity of the Sun-god; Easter has been adapted to the festivals 

of Attis and Adonis and perhaps other gods at the veraal equi• x.{l) 

Frazer also derives the feetivRl of St.George in April from the an

cient pagan festival of the Par1lia,2). 

In oother wayo than in their festal days do the saints of 

Christendom show themselve to be heirs of pagan past. In the view 

of Baur (3)the veneratien of martyrs and th ir relics{ whence he de

rives the inv cati n of th saints) is to be traced to the hero-

worship of pre-Christian times. Ne nder, while he holds toa Christian 

origin of th early practice, ndmite its tr neforrnation by pagan in

rluence • The earliest recorded insat.nce of the pr ctice io the cele

bration of the ann1veraary of PolycaPJ>'• passion at Smyrn • The dove 

which, it was said, had been seen to rise from the artyr' body is 

compared by Baur to th ounting agle which proclaim d the apotheo-

oie of the Rom n emperors. T rtullian speaks of •oblatione pro de-

(l)Another in tance of the substitution of a Christian for a pagan 
f · atival is entioned by Fraz r,(B),259. On the 1 t of August ,the 
people of Alexandria used to commemor te the def e t of •ark Antony 
by Augustu an' th entranc of the victor into their city. The hea
then popm of th festival offended Eudoxia, wife of Theodo iue the 
Younger, and he d creed th t n th t d y the Alex ndrian should 
thenceforth c tebr te th d liver of st.Peter from prison instead of 
the delievrance of their city from the yoke of Antony and Cleopatra. 
(2) Th authour promi es th evidence for thio in the 3rd edition of 
the "Golden Bough•. (3) "Kirchengeechichte," I,526; S and C.II,1543. 



functis, pro nataliciis annua die"(l) and st.Cyprian of the "marty

ruo paseione " and their «~nniversaria commemoratio". (2) 

St.Jerome and St.Augustine , inreply to accuaation by Vigilantius 

and Faustus the Manichaean, admitted the pagan origin of many cu

stoms of the Christians, among them the substitution of their mar

tyra for idols; others being the substitution of "agapae" for pagan 

sacrifices, appeasi~ the shades of the dead with wine and meat 

offerings, celebrating along with the pagans the ancient festal days, 

the Kalendo and Solstices. But they maintained the utility of the 

customo , and specially vindicated their eetention on the ground of 

expedienc1, but they disclaimed the notion that it was the design of 

the Church to ~fz the martyrs, whom it honoured and revered sole

ly as instrumente of divine power.(3) 

Speaking of the relation of ancestor-worship to the Christian 

cult of the eainta, Tylor aaya (4), "Although ancestor-worship is 

not practised in modern Europe, there remains even now within its 

limits a well-marked wors hip of the dead. A crowd of saints, who 

were once men and women, now form an order of inferior deities, ao-

tive in di~ferent affaira of m n , and receiving ~-.tz from them 

reverence and prayer, thus coming strictly under the definition of 

manes. The Christian cultus of the dead, belonging in principles to 

the older m nee-worship, was adapted to answer another purpose in 

the course of religious transition in Europe. The local gods, the 

patron ode of particular ranks, and gods from whom men sought ep -

cial help in special needs, were too near to the inmost heart of prae

Christian Europe to be done away with without a substitute. It proved 

easier to replace b~· saints who undertake their particular professiollf 

and even ucoeed them in their sacred dw llings. The syste of piri

(l)The day of the m rtyr's death was regard e a that of his birth 
to iI!l!'lortality. (2) Smith and Cheetham,II,1127. (3) Id.,II,1542-3; 
Milman, bk.III,ch.xi, bk.IV.ch.ii; Nennder, III,452-3. 
(4)II,120. 
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tual divioion of labour was in time worked out with wonderful mi-

nutenees in the vast array of professional eaintc." 

Santayana say (l)," In a Catholic country, every spot and 

every man has his particular patron. These patrons are sometimes 

local mai~t•• worthies, canaoniBed by tradition or by the Roman see, 

but no less often •hey are simply local appellations of Christ or the 

Virgin, appellations which are kno n theor•tically to refer •~1 to 

the same numen, but which practically possess diverse religious 

value; for the miracles and the intercessions attributed to the Virgin 

under one title are far from b ing miracles and intercessions attri-

buted to her under another. He who has been all his life devout to 

Loreto will not place any special reliance on the Pillar of Sara

gossa. A bereaved mother will not fly to the Immaculate Conception 

for comfort, but of course t Our Lady of Seven Sorrows ." Other 

names applied t St. ary, and underJI which ahe is invoked in parti

cular situations, are Our Ladp of Pity, of ercy, of Succour, of Hope, 

of Liberty, of * dom, of Peace, of Salvation; she is alao Our Lady 

of the Book, of the Girdle, of th Rone, of the Stars , of the Flowers, 

of the R~ry,etc. (2) 

Among the national p~tron sainta may be mentioned "the seven 

champions of Christendom", st . Denys for France, St.James for Spain, 

St .Anthony for Italy, St.Andre for Scotland, St.Patrick for Ireland, 

St.David for ales, and "St.George for England" . Among those which 

Tylor callee profeaaional eai ts, invoked by particul r tr des, vo

cations or conditions of life, ar St .Cecilia , p tron es of mu icians, 

St .Luke, patron of painter ,st.~ eter of fi he n, St.Valentine of ,, 
lovers, St.Sebastian f archers, St.Cr! pin of cobblers, St.Cle.ent 

of balcksmitha, St.Nicholae of ildr n, St.Agne , tronea of 

Tirgins, St.Aloysiu• ,• ngelic youth, p tron of thos who apply to 

il) 101-102. (2)Hac ood, 24-25, 173,232,263. 



atudiea" (1), and even we who pursue "secular le rning" have our St. 

Catherine. 

Tylor cites two cases which are perfect illustrations of the 

historical succession of the Chri*tian saint to th heathen d ity.tl* 
n 

According to Roman legend, Rmulus , midful of hie adventurous infancy 

became after death a deity propitious to the health and safety of 

young children, so that nurses and mothers would carry sickly in-

fants to present them in his little round temple at the foot of the 

Palatine. In after ages the temple was reii;ced by the church of St. 

Theodorus, and there Dr.Conyers Middleton, Awho drew pablic attention 

to this curious history, used to look in and see ten or a dozen 

women ,each with a sick child in her ~ap, sitting in silent re

verence before the altar of the saint. The ceremony of blessing 

children, especially after vaccination, may still be s en there on 

Thursday orninga.(2) Ste.Cosma& and Damianus, according to 

Maury, owe their recognised office to a si~ilar curious train of 

events. T het were martyr who suffered under Diocletian, at Aegae

ae in Cilioia. ow this place was celebrated ~or the worship of 

Aeeculapiu , in whose temple incubation, i.e. sleeping of oracular 

dreams, was practie d. It seems as though th idea was transferred 

on the spot to the two local saints, for we next hear of them as 

appearing in a dream to the Emperor Justini n, w en he was ill at 

Byzantium. They cured him, he built them a temple, their cultua 

spreaf far and wide, and they frequently appeared to the sick to 

show them what they should do. Legend settled that Coamas and Da-

m' nua were physicians while they lived on earth, and at any rate they 

are the p tron saints of th profes<ion of ed cine to this day.(3) 

St.George in Syria * has fallen heir to a r ther un sual 

function among th a 1nts. His ' shrineo are scattered all over the 

(l)"D vout Addr s to st.Aloysiu ",Sodalists' Vade ecum,508-9. 
(2) Tylor II,121; iddleton, L tters from Rom ; urr y's H ndbook 
of ome. (3) Tylor,II,121-2; Haokwood,259; aury: agie,etc.249; Acta 

Se ctorum,97.S pt. 



country.(l) The most famous of these io at Kalat el Hosn in NorbBern 

Syria. Barren women of all Christian sects, and also Moslems, re

sort to them to get offapring, (2) for at these sanctuaries the saint 

reveals himself through the agency of "holy men". "The license ac

corded to such in Syria",eays Frazer (3)," may be explained by the 

desire of women for offspring", and further on," customs like the 

foregoing may serve to explain the belief, which is not confined 

to Syria, that men and women may be in fact and mot merely inm meta 

phor the sons and daughters of a god, for these mode r n saints,whe

ther Christian or Moslem, who father the children of Syrian mothers, 

are nothing but the old gods under a thin disguise." "Thus in the 

Syrian beliefs and customs of to-day we probably have a clue to the 

religious prostitution practised in the very same regions in anti

quity. Then as now women looked to the local god, the Baal or Adonis 

of old, the Abu Rabah or St.George of to-day, to satisfy the natural 

cru~ing of a woman's heart; and then as no•w, apparently, the part 

of the local god was played by sacred men, who_ in personating him 

may often have sincerely believed that they were acting under di

vine inspiration, and that the functions which they discharged ew 

were neces sary for the fertility of the land as well as for the pro-

pagation of the human species. The purifying influence of Chris t

ianity and Mohammedanism has restricted such customs within narro 

limits; even under Turkish rule they are now only carried on in 

holes and cornersm Yet i f the practice has dwindled, the principles 

which it embodies appears to be fundamentally the same; it is xB.Jr 

a d esire for the continuance of the species, and a belief tha t an 

object so natural and l egitimate can be accomplished by divine power 

manifesting itself in the bodies of men and women". 

(1) The legend of St.Georg originated in the East. He seems to have 
been adopted by Richard I as patron of th English crusaders. Since .tX 
the institution of the Ord r of the Garter in 1330 he hf~)bf~nz~¥ta~ 
recognised as the patron saint of E~gland. ~ackwood,256. a 
69J &1i•X Curtiss,118-9. (3J Frazer{B),69-7 • 
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With like motives, the women of Cyprus invoke the aid of St.Mary 

as of old they did the as istance of the Goddess of Love. " In 

honour of the Maid of Bethlehem the peasant of Kuklia anointed 

lately, and probably still anoi t each year,ih great comer-atones 

o~ the ruined ! emple of the Paphian Goddess. As Aphrodite was sup

plicated once with cryptic rites, so is ary entreated still by ~os

lems aa well as Christians , with incantatione and passings through 

perforated atones, to remove the curse of b rrenness from Cypr1ote 

women ,or increae e the manhood of Cypriote men".(1) 

We frequently find churches dedicated to a Christian saint 

who offered some similitude in name or attribute to the god who had 

been worshipped in the old temple. " The altar of the twelve gods 

was replaced by a church of the twelve apostles ••• here there stood 
temples 

two B~&lllla of D meter are now two churches of St .Demetrius. On 

the sites of the temple of Aesculapiu ie the church of the Hag. 

Anargyri, that is the unpaid physicians SS. Cosmus and Damian."i2) 

" A church of st.Elias often displaced a anctuary of Apollo the eun

god, on account of th Gr ck name Helio ; and templ s of Pallas Athe

ne might be converted into shrines of the Virgin." (3) In discussing 

the relation of the symb ic wheel to th sun, 'ontelius remarks,4), 

" The Grecian sun-god is inde€d no longer orahipped by Christiana--

under that name. Yet 1n the former Gree orld hie worship still sur

vives, though he ie no c lled Eli s; the name ha changed but little. 

Southern Italy was for a long ti e Greek, and in plea, St.Elias , 

who is worshipped ther , is r pr s nte with a whe 1 at his side", 

and , he adds, "Only by a so-called 'popul r etymological ' explan -

tion, can any connect! n b de b tween this wheel nd the f 1 ry 

chariot drawn b~ fierys, which are spo en of in the narr t1v 0 1 t he 

translation of Elijah in the 2nd chapter of the let book of Kingo. 

(l)D.G.Hogarth,"A ndering Scholar in the Levant", quoted Frazer(B~ 
31-32. (2)de Jull ville,"Sur mplace ent et 1 vocabl des Eglises 
Chretiennes en Gr ee.",quoted Bury,II,41. (3) Bury,ibid. 
(4) Nordisk Tidekrift,1901,p.3 • 



The chariot in this narrative is its elf related to that of the sun-

god". 

Another interesting insatnce of the survival of the worship of 

a pagan deity by its na~e being given to the Christian saimt we get 

from Ireland. Patrick and Bridget are names cherished of Irishmen. 

And Bridget,like Patrick, is timxxam11xB~ one of the great names in 

Hibernian hagiology, the St.Bride of ballad and romance. Now Brigit 

or Bridget was the native name of a Celtic goddess identified by the 

Romans with Minerva (1) Perpetual fires were kept up in her temples. 

At Kildare in Ireland nuns of st.Bridget tended a perpetual fire 

down to the time of the suppression of the monasteries under H nry 

VIII, thus ke6ping up the ancient pagan worship of Brigit in her 

character of fire-goddess. St.Bridget's church at Kildare was under 

an oak tr e, which existed to the tenth century .( "Cill-dara"= nchurb 

of the oak"). An old bullad sings of 

"That oak of St.Bride, hich nor Devil nor Dane 

Nor Saxon nor Dutchman could rend from her fane". 

"The church of the oak" may well have displaced a temple or sane-

tuary of the oak, where in Druidical times the hallowed fire was fed, 

like the Vestal fire at Rome, with the wood of the sa cred tree. 

there is reason to suspect that conversion of this kind was 

often affected in Ireland by the early missionaries. The monasterie s 

of Derry and Darrow, founded by st.Columba, re both named after 
groves 

the oak ~r••• in which they were built. At Der ry the saint spared 

the trees and s trictly enjoined hie successors to do the same. hen 

an exile on the bleak and atorm-swepped isle of Iona, he wrote a poem 

in which occurs the following r•~st:rarefrain: "iy Derry, my Derry, 

my little oak grove", words ~hich might well ha ve bee utt red by a 

anc•eat Druid away from his sacred preci eta . (2) 

(1) Caesar,"De Bello Gallico",VI,17; Frazer(C),222. 
(2) Frazer(C), 222-226. 
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At Tara , in Irelr: .. nd, before St. Patrick introduced Christianity 

there was a temple in which was a perpetual fire. The church built 

at the same place became in turn the sacred depository of the sacred 

fire. Contrivances for this perpetual fire ezist in a number of 
(1) 

churches both in England and on the contin~ntA. v.re r ecall the similar 

fires kept by the Vea&a.l Virginli 111 Rome and the Virgi s of the Sun 

in ancient Peru. 

An ofte noticed case of religious survival are the D.M. a:a.K, 

D.M.S. and@.l(,i Christian epitaphs. These letters are the initials 
I I 

of "Dis mani bus" or "Dis mani bua sacrum" or (J t D LS' [-(Cl i 0. X t7 0 Y' l 0 I S:. 

of th ancients.(2) Bury remarks that perhaps the consecrated 

ground hallowed the pagan words, just as gems with images of h eathen 

gods were sanctified by a Christian inscription or a monogram of 

Christ, and were countenanced by the Church." 

The little chape1a with images of the Virgin that so often 

meet the eye of the traveller Southern Germany recall the "• m11 

arae compitales", dedicated to t le deities tha t presided over cross

roads and whose shrines he ce adorned the points of junction. And 

such a substitution as this reselmbail.nce suggests actually took 

place in Rome, and pro ably in other pl ces. he sub titution of 

chup€ls and ltara for these ncient hrines is e. m tt r of record.:t~ 

Th custom which as thu diopl ced goes b ck to pre-hintoric tirneEJ,~) 

(l)tlaring-Gould,120-121. (2)Smith and Cheethn ,II,15~~; Tylor, 
II, 120; Bury,II, 54. (~)Smith uno Cheethnm,II,1544; L nciani,~Z. 
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CHAPTER II. SACFIFICE. 

Tylor points out that if W6 look for th€ sacrificaal id~a i• 

within the range of modern Christ endom, we ahall find it in two ways 

not obscurely manifest . It survivea in traditionel folk -lrnre and 

it holds a place in established religion.(l) 

One of the most remarkable survival~ , e.s cited by this authouri

ty , may be seen Bulgaria, ~here sacrifice of live vic t ims is to 

this day of the accepted rites of the land. They sacrifice a lamb 

on St .George's day, telling to acoount for the custom a legend which 

combines the ,aepiaodes of the offering of Isa a c and the mirucle of 
Three 

the ilm• Children. On the feast of the Panagia ( Virgin Mary) , sa-

crificeo of la.robs, kids, honey, wine , etc . are made in order that 

the children of the house may enjoy good health through the year(2). 

Within the borders of Russia many variouo sacrifices are still 

ofier6d; such aa the horse •tza smeared with honey and mane decked 

Tiith ribbons cast into the river with two millotones to its neck to 

appease the water-spirit, the Vodyanig, at his spiteful flood-time in 

early spring; and such is the portion of the supper left over for 

the house-demon , the domovny, who if not thus fed is apt to turn 

spirit-rapper, and knock the tables nnd benches about at nmght.(3) 

Similar ie the portion of the "julegr8d", or Christmas porridge, which 

the Norwegian peasant never neglected tp put in the lo~t of the 

stable for the "nisse" , to win his good- ill and keep him from in

juring the stock. (4) 

In many district of Europ , "the tenacioue mernery of the tiller 

of the soil", to use the words of Tylor," has kept up in wondrous 

perfection heirloom of prae-Chriatian faiths". Jn Franconia, people 

will pour on the gerund a libation before drinking; entering for .st 

they will put an offering of bread adn fruit on a stone , tomx ~ er t 

the attacks of the demon of the oode, the "bilberry me.n". The 

bakers will tbrow whit ~o\l e into(tbe fir• oven flue for luck, 
{l) II,406. (!) Id. ~r7. {~ 1 Ibid. ~}For deocr1ption of the s~ne 

custom in De r~ark eee J.A.Riie 
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and say, "Here, devil, they are thine! "· The Corinthinn peasant 

~ill fodder the wind by setting up a dish of f~od in a tree before 

hie house, and the fire by casting in lard and dripping, in order 

tha t gale and conflagre.tion may not hurt him. At least up to the 

end of the eighteenth century this meat direct elemental sacrifice 

roight be seen in Germany at midsummer festiv~l in the most perfect 

form; some of the porridge from the tnble was thrown into the fire, 

and some into running water, eome buried in the earth and some 

smeared on leaves and put on the chin:!l'ley-top for the winds.(1) 

Relic of such ancient sacrifice may still be seen in Scandinavia. 

To give but one example, the old country-altars, rough earth-~nat 

stones with cup-like hollows, are eti 11 visited by mothers ~hose 

children have been smitten with sickness by the trolls, e.nd who 

smear lBrd into the hollows and leave rag-dolls as offerings .(2) 

In France is found the country-women'a custom of beginning a meal by 

trhowing down a spoonful of milk or bouillon. At Audrienne in Dau
were -wont to 

phiny, at inter solstice the villagersAgo out upon the bridge when 

the sun rose and offered him an omelet.(30 The custom of burning 

aliv€ the finest calf ,to save a murrain-struck herd ,h d its last 

exampl s in Cornwall in the ninetEenth century. Of the surv~val s 

of Beltane s crific~ in the Highlnnde of Scotl~nd we have spoken of 

under ~Y Dal (4) Scotch~en of a generation or leas ago still re

membered th corner of the field being untilled for the Goodman's 

Croft(i.e.the LJevil's), but the principl of "che ting the devil" was 

already in vogue, and the pice of land allotted s but a worthles 

scrap.{5) A remnant of an old sacrifici 1 rite, which we have a lr ady 

described under Chrietm a 1 the Yule-bo r in Sweden and th Boar's-

head in England.{6) 
(l)Tyl r ffJX I 408• Wuttke,86;Grimm,417;602. (2)Hylten-C~vallius, 

• arend och irda~ne"'p rt.I,l 1-6,157. (Z) 'onnier~Traditi~na Popu
laires" 187 6f6. (&J s e p. of this eaaay. (5) R.Hunt, Popular 
Romance~ of 'eetern Englo.nd, letser. 2~7; Brand,II,74 j 31 ~· 1188 • 
(6) see p. of thia easay. Also Brand,I,484; Brimm,4 ' 9 • ' 
Hylten-Cavalliue,part I. p.176. 
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In connection with funeral& are observed many survivals of an

cient sacrificial rites. A striking inetnnce of this is the cuetom of 

sacrificing the wvrrior~e horse at hie tomb. Saint-Foix gives evi

dences for such occurrences in France. Mentioning the horse led at 

the funeral of Charles VI, with the four valeto-de-pied in black, hold, 

ing the corners of its caparaison , he recalls the horses and servants 

killed and buried with pre-Christian kings. And that his re~ · dera 

might not think this a.n extraordinary ide , he brings forward the 

records of the property and horse being presented at the offertory 

in Paris in 1329, f Edward III pre enting horses at King John's 

funeral in London, and the funeral •fx rvic for Bertund Du-

guesclin, at St.Denis, in 1389, when horses were offered.(l) 

Germany retained the actual sacrifice up to the 1 st part of the 

eighteenth century. A cavalry general named li'rederick Kaoir:iir was 

buried in Treves ,according to the forms of the Teutonic Order ; his 

horse was led in the proce sion, and the coffin having been lowered 

into the grave, th horse was killed and thrown upon it.(2) Thie 

was perhaps the last occasion when such a sacrific was consummated 

in so form in Eur pe. •But", to quote Tylor," that pathetic 

incident of th soldier's funsral, the leading of the qaddl~d and 

brialee charger in the mournful proce sion, keeps up to th1 

day a ling ring reminieec nc of the grim religious r ite n w 
a: 

passed aw y.•(a) 
•:r 

Burial-ofteringe~still practiced in Chriatinn f 111 £ and 

communities are also relice of a acrifici 1 rit • Tyl r ob erve 

that " just e. people in Borneo ,after they had become h'ohammedano, 

ctill kept up the rit f burying provicione for the dead m n's 

j urney ••• ao the rite of int ring obj ct with the dead surviv d 

(l)Tyl r,I,474, after St .F 1x,"E• i hictoriqu our P ri "· 
(2) J •• Kembl ,"Hore i r~le ",66. (3) Ibid. aupra. 
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in Christian Europe. As the Gree Ira gave the dead man ab obolue for 

Charon's toll, and the old Prussians furnished him with spending 

money to buy refreshments on his weary journey, so to this day xkB 

German peaeants bury a corpse with money in his mouth •••• while the 

placing o~ a coin in the dead man's hand is a regular ceremony of the 

Irish wake, and imilar little funeral ff erings of coin are re-

corded in the folk-lore booke lsewhere in Europe."_(l) The writer 

recalle a case which happ~ned some yenra ag in en Irish family in 
a 

this atate, wh6re~twenty-five cent piece w s placed in the coffin of 

a child, and we have been informed by another ca•e ,also in this 

state, at which a collection as taken up at the grave and the men y 

poured on the top of th coffin after it had been lowered into the 

grave. The early Christiano retained the heathen custom of placing 

in the tomb such things ao articles of toil tte and children•& 

playthings; n dern Gr eke would place oars on a shipman's grave, 

and other uch tokens for other crafts; the beautiful classic rite 

of scattering flowers over the dead still holds ite place in Christ

endom. ( 2) "Whatever may have been the thoughts which prompted these 

kindly ceremonies, they were thoughts b longing to far prae-Chri t

in agee. 11 (3) 
cloud 

I Christian churches as in pre-Christi n temple , &811.t • of 

incenoe rise as of old. The use of incense is condemned by T r-

tullian, that arch-l'uritan of the early Church , and som other 

writers as a pagan practice. The undoubted pagan origin of this and 

other observanc s of the Roman Catholic, ale u ed to 1 s u r ex-

tent in th Greek and Anglic n Churche ,are p inted out by C n

yere iddleton's celebarated"letter from Ro e".(4) Father Hue was 
astoniMhed t find in the F r F.aet acolytes winging burning cen-

sers while asaiating tonsured prie t • 

( 1)Grimm,791-G; uttke 1 212; Brand, II, 285; etc. ( 2) ~ 1 tl nd, 
"Th Church in the Catuco bsw 1 7; F rbee-Leelie,II,50 ; Er nd,II, 
307; 'einers,II,750; etc. (3~ Tyl r,I,495. (4) Tyl r,II,409; Smith 
and Cheetham,II,1543-4. 



The sacrificialm idea in eatnblished Christian worship centrec a bout 

the sa crament of the Euvharint or Lord 's Supper. " The Lord's Supper 

waG ut first", to quote Allen {l),"organically rel~ ted to an ins ti

tution kn0wn as the Agape or Love-feaa • A certain obscurity till 

hangs •~•11..mli about the agape, eome points ~elating to it being un

dGtermined; but t e main point is clear, that the eucharibt was as-

~ociated and in some places identified with it, a as the ord inary 

evening meal ••• The agape continued to be held until after the middle 

of the fourth c~ntury,in the est aa a c ritable supper for the 

poor; in the ast , at Alexandria, ae an ordin ry eveing meal with 

which the Lord's supper was connected. The Lord'• supper was not re-

garded s a s acrifice in the technical sense of the word by any of 

the church writers of the first thr e centuries •1, with the ex

ception of Cyprian, the bi hop of Carthage."~i 

Says Dr.Heber Newton," The difference between the Mas e of the 

Churc ef Rom and the Eucharist of the Greek Chur ch, on the one 

hand, and the Love-feast of the primitive Christianity and the me

morial meal of Jesus , on the other hand, admeaeures the infloll ingE 
2 

~~ from the ~·~·· surrounding Pagan environment of ~arl~' Christianity~{~ 
3 

Or to quote the statement of Tyl r(*)," Though the ceremony of •a-

crifice did not form an origin 1 part of Ohriatian wo ship , it 

prominen a part in the ritual was obtain d in early centuries. In 

that Christianity was recruited among na tione to horn the conception 

of sacrific waa among th deepest r ligious ide a, and the cere 

mony of aacrific among the sincerest efforts of orehip, there 

aroae an b ervance suit d to supply the vac nt place. Thie reeult 

wa obtein d not by new introduction, but by transmutati ~~6Jhe 

(l) 517,523-9. (2) N .Am.Rev. vol.178, 548. {3)II,409-10. 



solemn eucharistic meal of the primitive Christisne in time assumed 

the name of the sacrifice of the mas•, and was adapted to the cere

monial in hich an offering of food and drink i set out by the 

priest an alt r in a temple, a.nd consumed by priest e.nd worship-

pers. The natural conclu.ion of an ethnogr phic survey of sacri~ice 

id to point to the controversy between Proteutant and Catholic, for 

centuries past one of the keeneet which have divided the Christian 

world, on this express question, whether socrific is or is not a 

Christian rit "· (1) 

For the intern 1 development ~f the doctrine and rite of the Eu

cahrist, see Allen, 51•-565. Fon a diecu~ ion of the influence of 

the Greek myateri~s on the sacrament, see Hatch • For an outline 

of the doctrin and argument of the Roman Catholic position, eee 

"A Catholic Dictionary" by Addia and J' rnold,pp. 342-'%5!. 
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CHAPTER III. LUSTRATION. 

The rite of lustration which have held and hold their pl c a 

within the ~ia pale of Chri tianity r in ell-marked hi torical 

connection with p gan aa well a Jewish cer mon1al. 

Purification by fire has been pr cti d in Chri t ndom only 

by some littl known eta. In Europ an fol -lore 1 found the custom 

of passing childr n through or OT r a fir ; but th ceremony m y 

be as well sacrificial a ~·• lu tr 1( Frazer t ke it to be the 

former, Weoterm rck the latte~; Tyler 1 av a it an open queation.) 

T e usual m dium of purific tion 1 w ter. We have di cased 

under Midsummer Day the custom of bathing on St.J hn'e Eve . Sacred 

well are found in vari u pnrte of Europe . A numb r of euch •ll.:tx 

in Engladnd still are or wer 1 tel frequ nted f r the purgat~T 

and curative propertie f th ir water (1) 

The use of holy water i• to-4 y in full ay in two 

greatest churches of Chrictendom. Some of th power attributed to 

this water ire thus enum rt d by Tyl r (2): " It bl aae the or-

shipper as he enters the templ 1 it cur di ea e 1 it vert aor-

cery for man and be t, it drive a •J d one f the p as aed , it 

stops the spirit writer' p n, it drive th pirit-moved t ble it 

i sprinkled up to d sh it: lf farntic lly g in t the w 11", and 

t e uthour dds,"s m of th st triking of them ve 1 tely 

be en vouched for by pap 1 a ncti n. Th lu tr ti n 1th holy w ter 

exactl r continu a the ancient cl sic rit • r g rd 

the origin of sprinkling ith h 1 t r to be f ound in the ct r -

ferred to by Virgil, Sp rgen r r 1 vi t r m felici 11vi "(3) 

Tb imil rity of th p g n nd Cbristiv rit is so obviou , t 

some vpologiata have expl in d the corre pond nc by arguing t t 

azaa (1) nzi a,67; G.A.G , " •thnology i_n F lklQr ~. 
Saz •Z•~ (2) II,441. ( ) Aene1d,VI,-r. ~o; s 1th nd Ch 
II,1543. 



Satan tole it for his own wicked ends.(1) Justin Martyr, on the 

c ntirery, denounces the use of holy ~ater as an un-Christian prac-

tice and declares it to have been introduced , at the instigation 

of demons, into the Christian ritual in imitation of the true bap

tism. ( 2). 

~ 6eremoni .1 purification a Christian act centres in the 

sacrament of baptism. The symbolic significance and the universal 

usage of this rite we shall touch upon at more length in our Con

cl!!E!ion. Ita antecedents w re both Jewish and pagan. The influence 

f the Greek myasteriee up n this rite, as npon that of the Eucha

ri&t, is an interesting study, but w cannot go into it here. (3) 

The Greek mysteries were survivals of primitive ceremonies ante

dating the Homeric an d classical mythology. They were direct 

descendant of the early nature-worship (4) In the scenic represen

tations of the Eleuaini n Mystery a eyrnbiiaiaed "th earth passing 

through its yearly periods. It was the poetry of Nature. It was the 

drama which ia acted every year of summer and winter and spring. 

Winter by winter the fruits and flowers die dcwn into the darkness, 

and spring after spring they come forth to ne• •• lif • inter after 

winter the sorrowing e rth is seeking for her loet child; the hopes 
the 

of men look forward to"nelf bloe oming of spring. It as a drama 
the 

also of human life. It was the poetry of ,.hope of the world to come. 

Death gace place to life". And this is of special interest in this 

connection," It was %)0 a purgation animae, by which the soul might 

be fit for the presence of God. Those who had been baptized and in

itiated were lifted into the new life. Death had no terrors ~or th m. 

m e blaze of light aft r darkness, the symbolic scenery of the life 

of th gods, waa a foreshadowing of the life to com ."(5) 
r 

Speaking of baptism, Tylor says," Pasoing though a range of mean-

(l)Tylor,II,441; Gaume,"L'Eau Benite" in "Rituale Romanum; iddleton, 
t•tter from Rome. (2) Smith and Cheetham,II,1543. (3) .For a dis- ~ 
cusoion ..... C?:f .. thi eee Hatch, l for the hiet8J_:rY ~~!...otl!.~. 9-Qctr~n~ A·otl ~ 
~, -A.9-L. ~:> '3 :tCf- 'fC>~· ' ':J -· .l>J . YV'-U.J~ l:U~) 31 
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ing such as eepar~tea the sacrament of the Roman centurion from the 

sacrament of the Roman cardinal, becoming to so~e a solemn symbol 

of new life and faith, to some an act ttself of supernatural effi

cacy, the rite of baptism has remained almost throughout the Christ

ian world the outward sign of the Christian profess ion." (!) 

----------
(1) II, 441-442. 



r 
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CHAPTER IV. ORIEN'rATION. 

Orientation enters into Christian ritee in three ways, namely, 

the position of churches and altars, the posture of the dead in the 

grave, and the attitude 8.f the worshippers. 

The ceremonial of orientation was unknown in the primitive 

Church , but developed within the first four c~nturies .(1) One of 

earliest teetimonialo to the prevalence of this custom among Christ-

ians is that of Tertullian , about 205, who refers to the suspicions 

entertained by the pagans that Christians were sun-worshippers "be

cause they were well-known to turn to the East in prayer"(2) The 

"Apostolic Constitutions" direct that "the churches be oblong, turn

ed toward the Ee.st"(3), e.nd that the whole congraga.tion "rise up 

with one consent , and looking to the Eaat:,·pray to God eastward." 

(4) The same rule is mentioned by Clement of Alexandri , who 

eays that "prayers are made looking toward the sunrise in the Eaet". 

A c pter by John of Samascue in hie treatise on "The Orthodox 

Faith", entitled "Concerning w?rshipping to the East", indicaees the 

prominenee of the rite in Church ceremonial. St.Auga tine , in like 

manner, says, "When we stand at prayer we turn to the East ." 

The custom of dige;ing graves east and we t and laying the 

body of th€ dead with th head tow rd the west is observed throughout 

Christendom to this day. The writ r rec 11 s being told when a child, 

in answer to a query as to the rea on for this uniformity,that ac

cording t a legend Christ at Hie eecond coming would appe r in the 

iast, and the dead would thus ri e and face Him. An ecclesi stical 

writer of the sixteenth century thus stntea the rule and reason 
occident em 

for it:(5) LJebet autem qui ic a pultiri, ut c pit ad• i • 

posito, pedea dirig t ad orientem, in que quasi ipea po itione orat: 

et innuit quod promptu est, ut de occasu festinet ad ortum: de 

mundo ad seculum' 

( l )Tylor II 4~~ L2l Ibid • illll.x Smith and Cheetham,I,BSS. ( 3 ) S.and 
C. 11, 1~26~ \ 4, Id.! ,586. •' ( r.5) Tylor, II,423; Brand, II, 295, 315 • 
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"Though some of the most honoured churches of Christendom ste.nd 

to show that orientation we.s no original law of eccle iaaticsl ar

chitecture yet it became dominant in enrly centuriea."(1) Montelius 

(2( referring to the custom of building churches in the direction 

west to east, ith the altar toward the east, states that it as be

lieved to be due to a supposed facing of the altar in the Christian 

chucrhes toward Jerusalem just the most important plece in the Mo

hammedan mosque indicate the dir ction of ~ecca. But he notes th 

fact that churches built in the early Christian centuries, whose 

ruins are found in Norhtern Syria , have their altars toward the ~aat , 

lthough everyone in that region evidently knew thet the not far -

distant Jerusalem lay to the south. 

The true explanation of this wide-custom of orientation in its 

various forms ie that it is another instance of the adoption by 

the Church of ana almost univereal relig oue practic nmong the 

peoples of the earth, in ccorddance, as one riter syas, r ferring 

to this very custom,•with the very wise rule hich accepted all that 

was good and pure in the religious apstems it (Christianity) came 

to supplant, breathing into the old f• cer monies a new nd higher 

lif ".(3) It ia another survival of sun-worship • " The radi nt 

E et", the region of the rising sun, the source otp.ight , became , 

in the •ords of Tertullian, a "figure of Chri t". Clement of Al xan

dri thus states the Christian interpretation, " The ast is th i

mage of the day of birth. For a the light which f irst hone out of 

darkne "' xes brighter, ao like the sun, the d y of kno 1 dge of 

truth has dawned on tho e immersed ind rkness".(4) 

(l)Tylor,II,427. (2) Nordisk Ti4akr1ft,1901,166-7. 
(3) Smith and Chest m,I,586. ( ) Ibid. 
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Ty lor in hie discussion of sun-myths and sun-worship has shown, to 

use hio own words," how de ply the association in men's minds of the 

east lfith light and warmth, life and happinees;and glory, the west 

with darknes s and chill, death and decay, has from remote ages rooted 

itself in religious belief~ •• While the setting sun has shown to men 

from savage egea onward, the western region of death, the rising 

eun has displayed a scene more hopeful, the eastern home of deity."(1) 

Thus the Christian custom of paacing the dead facing the east 

finds its counterpart , among other like instances, in certa in 

South .lmerican tribes, who observe the ~ame custom, ba sed on nhe 

belief that the east is the region of the great good deity, who will 

take their souls to his dwelling and the dead will meet again.(2) 

"Where among the lower races sun-worship begins to consolidate 

itself into eysternatio ritual, the orientation of the worshipper 

and the temple becomes usual and dietinct".(3) Thia may be seen amo ng 

a number of American Indian tribes, such as the Comanches, the Pueblo9 

the Natchez, the Apalaches, etc. ae well s in ancient Vexico and 

Peru. In Asi , the ancient Aryan r ligion of th sun manufeats 

italef plainly in rites of orientation. The rite of f e eing the 

east ie still obseryed in the weary daily oeremonialroutine of the 

Brahman. The worshippers of Kali, the Hindu death-goddeso, on the 

other hand, perform their rites tow rd the west.(4) 

The rise of orientation in the Christi n Church may be di 

reotly traced to the solar rites of the nations whose ideas were 

prominent in the early development f Christi nity. On the one 

hand there was the Asiatic sun-worship, perhaps specially r 1 ted 

Z•.X to th venerati n of the rising sun in the old Peroi~.n r ligion, 

which has left relics in th astern part of the Turkish hmpjr to 

(l)Tyl r, II,421. (2) Ibid. 422. (B)Ibid.424. (4) Ibid.425. 
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modern ti es; Christie.n sect praying toward the •••% sun, and Ye-

zides turning to the east aa their kibleh and burying th€ir dead 

looking thither.Cl) Orientation waa also recognised in the classic 

Greek religi n. Lucia.n ref rs to a rule that the divine image stood 

so as to behold the rising sun through the temple ~ntrance in the 

east. A contra ry rule stated by Vitruviue carried out the same prin-

ciple i a different way, namely, the sacred houses were to look 

toward th west, so that the worahippera might look at once toward 

the statue and the eastern eky.(2) Thus the direction of the "Aposto

lical Constitutions• that churches should be built toward the east, 

carries ont in Christian usags the rule Vitruviu had laid down a 

to the t mples of the gods, and ie "only a part of the assimilation 

of the church to the temple which took effect so largely in the 

scheme of worship.•(3) 

Of all Christi n ceremony it is in the rite of baptism that 

orientation took ite fulleEt and most picturesque form. The cata

chumen wa placed with ~ac toward th weet and hen commanded to 

renounce Satan with geeture of abhorrence , strot ching forth his 

hands against him, or amiting them together d blo ing or spitting 

against him thrice. Cyril of Jerusalem, in hi "l'ystagogic Catke

chiem" , thu depicts the acene:• Y fir t c ~e into the ante-roo of 

the bapti try, end standing toward the ~e at ye wer commanded to put 

away Satan, stretching out your hands as though hewer pr s nt ••• 

and why did y stand toward th w et? It was ne dful, for suns t 

is the typ of da rkness, he is darkness and his str ngth in d rk-

nese, therefore syrnbolicsll looking to rd th at y r ounce 

that dark and gloomy rul r.•(4) The turning toward the e st the 

catachumen took up hie allegi nee to his n w Master,Chri t. The cer -

(l)Tylor,II,426; Layard,Niniv h,I,ch.1x. (2)Tylor,II,428-7; Lucian, 
~De Dorno", VI; Vitruviua, D Architectur •,rv,5. 

(3) Tylor,II,427. (4) Smith nd Ch Etham,I,586. Tylor,II,428. 
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mo y and its significance are clearly set forth by st.Jerome , thus, 

" In the mysteries( m aning baptism; note the use of the term to 

denote th saoram nt) we first renounce him who ie in the west, and 

dies to ue with our sins ; and so, turning to the ~aat, we make a co

venant with the Sun of Righteousness, promising to be hie servnnts~r1) 

Thie perfect doubl rite of east and west, retain d in the baptismal 

c remony of the Greek Church, may be seen in Russ ia to this day. The 

orientati n of churches and the practice of t ing to the east in 

an act of worship, are common to both the Gre6k and Latin ritual. 

In England they declin d f om the time of the Reforn ' t .ion until 

the beginning of the nineteenth century , during the periods of 

Purit~niem, Ration liam and Evangelicalism alike, but have since 

be n r storsd to prominence through the influence of the ovemt nt 

in the Anglican Church known as the Oxford Revival. In Scandinavi , 

th6 orient tion of dhurches may be ob rved 1 so e of the older 

structur a, sho ing xa. Catholic influence. 

" To the student of hintory it is a striking example of the 

connexion of thought and rite through the religionc of the lower 

and higher culture, to see survi ing in our rnidot, with meaning 

dwindled into symboli m, this anci nt solar rit • The influ nee of 

the divine BU?l.J upon the rude and ancient wor hippere ub ists 

before our eyes ae a oahnical force , acting di roagneticallj to 

adjust the axis of the church and turn the bod o1 the wor hipper."(2) 

(1) Tylor,II,428; Bingham,"Antiquit~ea of the Christian Church", bk. 
Tii,ch.3; bk.xi,ch. 8; J. t. ole,"~he astern Church; 
(2)Tylor,II,428-429. 
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CONCLUSION. 

A~ter thie brief survey of the some of the aalient faaturee 

of the Christian cultue as showing survivals of pre-Christian 

belief and custom, we may conclude with a consideration of tae 

place and significance in z•iigt•a•xii~• Christianity of theae 

elements of religious i•re. 
One view of the matter with which we are familiar is that i

dentified with %)1B Puritanism, although this view is by no means 

confined to %Illa% the movement in English and America.n religious 

life that bears that name. This attitude was an outcome of the 

storm nnd &trees f the Reformation, and is well illuEt~age4 by 

a famous work from that period, writt n in Germany," The Popish 

Kingdom or Reigne of Antichrist, ~ritten in Latin by Th mas Neo

georgue, and Englished by Barnabe Googe", aa its title reado in an 

old English edition. A b ok wriiten by an English Protestant mini

ster in the laat quarter f th nineteenth century , whic h has 

come into the hands of the writer, show the persistence of like 

view e to our day. Like the older work it is • vagely biased, but 

in att6mpting to prove it case, gives many valucble facte and re

ferences. Its name," Th Tw Babylons" (1) indio tes ite the is. 

Antichrist, ~an of Sin, and Whore of Babylon are some of the choice 

epithe t r ferred to by Sir Th mas Bro ne as curr nt appellatione 

of the Pope in seventeenth century England.(2) The rit r 1• per

sonally cquainted with a case in thi st te in which a ugg et•d n 

to put a cross on the ste ple of th new church building, w promp~

ly turned down on the goeund that it i• •catholictt. Yes, thi sym

bol of divinity, dating from pre-hi toric time and found among 

nearly 11 nation and religiene of th world, is indeed c tholic 

in o. larg r nd truer aen•e than th se bject r dre med of. 

A fierce attack waa made by the Puritans , when they were in 

power in Old and Ne1' England, on the hi toric cuotom of the Church. 

(1) By Alex nder Hislop. (2) Religio Medici,9. 



We may take as a typical case their attitude toward Chrietmae, 

whose existence was thref'.teruied by Puritaniom. It ''as condemned 
r 

on the gound that it was pagan, or, what was worae,"popieh". "Into 

what a stupendous hei~ of more than pagan impiety have we not de -
x 

5en~rat~ ", eclaimed the Puritaa Prynne, with more fervor than rh~-

torical e:xactne s.(1) In another place the same authour •~%:taax:x 

compares "our Bacchanalie.n Chrietmasses" with certv in pagan festi-

vals and concludes, correctly enough as fair as hie ry is con

cerned that th r is " such near affini~ye betweene them both in re
manner of 

gard to the time and in theirA olemnising that we must needs con-

elude the on to be but th v~ry ape nd issue of the other," 

and then lays down the dictum, which the great bulk of Christen

dom denies and hie own spiritu 1 descendantu are rapidly repudi

ating, that this "should cauee all pious Christiane eternally to *•* (2) abominate them"A•Th · observance of Christmas as prohibited by the 

Puritans i Maaeachusett (8) • The Roundhead Parl1&ment of 1643 abo-

11 hed ~11 ai ta' daya and the 9 three " grand fest1T la", Christmas, 

Easter, and Whitsuntid • 

But such an attitude as thie is now b coming rare, due to the 

combined influence, as we take it, f broader religious conscious-

nesa and aa larger scientific knowldege. The sci nee of compar tive 

religions has had an import nt function to perform in this regard. 

It has shown that the belief and pr cticea of non-Christi n reli-
r~ 

gions a r r\the inventions of priests and devil•, but ef~orto of hu-

man beings like oureelve 1 1 11 ess ntials of hum nity, to find 

an adequate interpretati n f th universe to m t the demand of 

the religi us natur of man, t fdetermin their "conduct by their 

c nceptio f th n ture and value of unltimat r lity", a the 

prim function f religion has been well defined(4) 

(1) Walsh,231, quoting Prynne' "Bistrio- a tix". (2) uoted Hazlitt 
I,l~. (3)"Anybody who is found obaerv~by abetinepce from lab ' •z r.gsting ~ ~-~ .a..e.. ~t. ~: ~ .... v ,-J,;i. 1our0 ~" 
~~-,orinanyf'-w ).~.r· · ·· ,,~ ~~ 
~~~ ~ v - T""'~ \~. \t51 . 



In speaking of the sacramenta. of' the Church, a learned Anglican 
xb 

divine and church historian saysJ that , if~be hown that"the ori-
~ 

gin of these venerable rites "~be be carried back "into pre-Christ-

ian ages, even to savage customs before the begilhning of history~ 

the Church and its instituti ns do not suffer thereby. For " we must 

learn to outgr the fallacy that the origin of an institution neu-

tralizes its validity; for certainly no crud r, grosser origin could 

be demonstrated than is now set forth by the scientific principle of 

evolution for the origin and descent of man. If Jews or heathens 

can be shown to have anticipated such rites as th~ae, it only con

firms their significance. We have got beyond the old apologetic, 

which sought to prove that Christianity in its doctrines, or ethies, 

or practice ~as something entirely new in the world. Its coincidence 

with other reli~gions and older ethical systems are so many fresh 

illustratio s f its truth~~l)Another le ding Anerican theological 

teacher exprea ,es the same view when he writes, " The manifoldness 

of the pointa of contact between Christianity nnd other faiths, the 

freedom with which it has taken from them.the truth and the beauty 

which they contain, ie not a m6rk of its weakness , but of itG 

trength, the proof that it is indeed the universal religion which 

it claims to be".(2) 

This vie of the relation of Christianity to the other reli

gi ns of the world, while we c 11 it n w, is one of the earliest 

of Christian conceptions. It was the vi w of th Greek Fathers 

generally, and is especially well expres ed i the writings of St • 

Clement of Alexandr! • They reg rded ~ha~ the Divine inc rn~ti n 

nd revelation ..w&eo Slarg ,in tim and p•ace, as the hum n r cew-

that the Divine Word or Reason w truly "the Light that 11ghteth 

very man that cometh 1 to the world"--that not to th Hebrews only, 

(1) Allen ( Episcopal Theol.School Cambridge, ~ass.),400-401; 
(2) Brown ( Union Theol.Sem.,N.Y.), Hibbert J urnal, VI,399-400. 



but to the Gentiles also, hnd God revealed Himself throughout the 

ages. Socrates and Plato were classed with Moses and Isaiah; Christ

ianity was the flowering of an age-long and world-wide religious 

developemtn.(l) Thts ldeet a.nd the new view are well summed up in 

J wett'a statement that "the gl ry of Christianity is not xkax to 

be as unlike other religions as possible, but to be their ~Ki per

fection and fulfilment;C2) The chief superiority of Christianity 

James Freeman Clarke found to JD.m lie in it being "not exclusive 

but incluaive•.(3) 

The too the Protestant Y.orld la recovering from its "No Poperj" 
vents in the period of 

t rror which w s one of the products f Athe Protestan t Revolu-

tio • Th history and reasons for this attitu~e we need not go into 

here. Representative Protest& t thought no longer expend8 ita fancy 

and learning in trying to prove , n "mo t certai warrant of Holy 

Writ", that the Papacy is the Anti-Christ, the Roman Church the 

"beast" of the Apocalypse. An impartial atudy of Church history, 

especially the renewed inter st in the Middle Ages, hae brought ab ut 

a more reasonable ttitude , a larger appreciati n of the good and 

the beautiful in the life and worship of this greatest of Christ-

ian communion • 

This chvnged view h B special reference t o the attitude to

ward the liturgical ~ll&ll.Elx•1and aacr mental a~cts f Church 

life and Christian worship. Th ritual f th Roman and Anglican 

Church e was a pecial object f attack by many Pr te tante and 

Dissenters. T -day throughout th Protea ant world we behold a rising 

tide of returning ritualism; the d c nd nta of Prynne and Hampden, 

John R binaon nd Cotton ather, vie with the adher~nt of the an-

cient historic churchea. There 1 grw ing appr elation of the 

important plaoe of the emotion l and ae th tic phases of religi u 

(1) For a diecussi n of the te chings of St.Clement see Neander, 
I,540. (2) Quoted Drummond, "Ascent of an",439. 

(3) II,68. The aame auth ur h e a diecu sion of the • injustice 
often done to the ethnic religi ns by Chriatian apologists",I,4-9. 



exp rience, a realisation , not only of the necessity and nbeauty 

of holiness", but also the value and holiness of beauty • 

With this goes a renewed emphasis, through for reasons dif
os 

ferent from tha% given in the Decretals of Trent or the Confession 
on 

of Augsburg, %• the valu of the sacramental, which is but one phase 

of the symbolic, the poetic, in religious life. Th cs.ere mental or-

dinonces and observnncea of thristianity as of other religions are , 

metaphysical speculation and eccleeiastical dogma aside, primarily 

the appropriation and consecrati n of things temporal and natural 
as 
s•xxaxsymbolic representations of spiritual realities. !The cul-

tus of th Catholic church", writes Allen,"may be described as one 

vast effort to put a religious Etamp upon both time and place, and 

thus conquer for Christ the visible and invisible worlds.The appro

priation of time by the church and its consecr tion to the ends 

which the church propoeed is known as the Christian Year~(l)"The 

development of the Christian year as the appropriation of time to 

tho servic of the church , 1't.s accompanied by another process, the 

consecration to the same end of the elements of the material world~f 

The latter we see embodied 1 it purest and sublimest rorm in 

the two generally-accepted sacraments of th Church. The aacra-
n 

mental idea rests on t1lll analogy bewween the laws and proces ·es 

of the m teri 1 and the spiritual worlds, which has been observed 

and utilised by all religion for the satisf ction of religious 

life, especially on i)s emotional and aesthetic side. 

On thi p int we quote from an article by one of the leading 

Anglican divines i 

(1) 46~l~76-477. 

America, who writes(!):" Th natural symbolism 
~~~' (!) o.Am. Rev. CLXXVIII, No.DLXIX, 547-548. 
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of washing had sug~ested itself to pious souls of many lands, and 

other religions than Christianity had their own sacred lustrations. 

The distinctive form of sacred washing which Christianity inherits 

from the Jewish John had grown into use in widely ?iffering religions, 

as a rite of initiation into the divine life, the symbol of renunci

ation of the past, the sign of elf-purification, the sacrament of· 

divine forgiveness of sins. India had its well,reco=•gnizing bap-
• 

tism. The penitent seeking the remiss ion of sin, the cleansing of his 

soul from ev il, and the consecration of his life to holier aims, was 

led down by the Guru into the waters of the sacred river, immersed 

in the flowing tides, and was then led up the banks, clothed in white 

linen , and signed with the sign of the cross. Dean Alford's noble 

baptismal hymn might have been sung over the conf'essors of the faith 

by the Ganges, as by the Thames. Mi thraicism has a. aimile. r cEiremony, 

as had also the mysteries of reece and other lando. The Christian 

Church holds its prized baptlsm as a trustee for humanity , whose 

sacred po session it ie, the sacrament for the one spiritua l life of 

the children of the one God in all lands and under all religions." 

Speaking of the origin and significance of the Holy Communion , 

the same writer says: " The ano stry of the Mass is found in the my

steries of Mithraciam and Greece, as w 11 as in the Passover of Ju

deiam; it is the child of Isis , as of Jehovah. The sacred mysterie 

of different lands, those esoteric ethical and Dptritua l culto so 

widely scatt red among the religions of antiquity, observed a sacred 

mea£ as a symbol of man's communion with God. The outward and visible 

sign of the inward and spiritual grace whereby man oth partake of the 

very life of God, and doth nou~ his being liato holiness by eat-

ing of the bread which 'cometh down from heaven', by drinking the 

wine which "maketh glad th heart of man", hose natural symbols are 

xim~••%%i:ag in the gz wheat and the grape, the choicest fruitings 

of the indwelling li~ f n ture. Bread and wine were distributed 



to the worshippers and eaten and drunk in reverence, with prayer and 

praise." 

" All thie was natural and inevitable in the sacramental sys tem 

of nature, through which a law of correspondence runs, causing every 

form of life to be a type, a shadow oj a higher form of life, making 

the fundamental function of feeding, whereby life is conserved and 

increa~ed, a symbol of the functioning of the soul ~for the mainte

nance and development of the spiritual life, the growth in grace of 

the spirit of man by assimilating the thoughts of the divine mind, an:l 

converting them into character. The Christian l~ass ie the highest dra

matization of the myesteries of the soul--- a dramatization rehearsed 

centuries ago upon the banks of the Euphratee,the Cephissus, and the 

Orontes". And he concluded," Thie xa ia the glory, not the shame, of 

Christianity, proving it the flowering forth of the various religions 

of antiquity, whose best life strained into it, reappears in it." 

The an 1 gy drawn between n tural phenomena and religious 

principle or events has been pointed out a number of times in our 

discus Gion of Church festivala and ritee, both before and aft r their 

adoption or sanction by the Christian Church. Even with persona and 

bodies who have severed all connection, organic and doctrinal, with 

historical Chrint1 nity these f stival•, rites, and symbols r -

tain their fundamental religious symbolism. A d we may venture the 

atatement, that granting fer pre ent purp aes, that th re will come 

a time when there will prevail universal doubt or disbelief r -
&DX 

gnrding the historic 1 associati n o~ th ae things in Christi n 

teaching, that the e symbolic ueagea, which antedated Christi n1ty 

will als •urviv• it, should it be superseded by a later religious 

development. To men of all times and b lief in the future, a h 

been the cas in the p at, th elem nto of the sacraments of the 

Church will be used a aymbols f th experience& of religioua life, 

ouch a was pointed ut by Hebsr Ne ton in the above quotati n, ~ 



however much the theorttioal interpretations may difrer, for they have 
in 

differed greatly , not onlyAthe different religions, but in the 

Christian Church iteelf, and do differ to a alrge extent among 

members of the aame communion, all xm of whom are equally devoted 

to the Church a~~ita sacraments, ae , for instance, the High Church 

and the Broad Church parties of the Anglican Comrnunio~ and n matter 

historical revisions Biblic 1 criticism will make necessary as to 

the events of the life of Jesus, yes let hia existence be proved 

a myth , and s:a. Yule-tide and Easter-tide will ever be celebrated 

by the sons of men as festivals of Nativity and Resurrection. As an 

indication of the truth of this contention 1 we quote the following 

from ne of the leaders of the Ethical Culture movement, whose work 

&a stated in the"Objects of the American Ethical Union" ahall be"a

part from any metaphysical and theological considerations"# In con

oluading an address Qn the subjeot,"The Re-interpretation! of Easter", 

delivered before the Society for Ethical Culture of New Y rk on 

Easter Sunday, 1909, the speaker said:" e would look back beyond the 

empty tomb and the ascending Christ, back beyond the Eleusinian 

my;steriea and Dionysiao worahip, back beyond the early symbolism 

of the egg and the lotos lily--- ·Lo the great primal mystery of life 

renewing itself from year to year and cycle to cycle, with its accom

punying new Eaater-birthn of hope and faith , f courage and love in 

the hearta of men".(1) itness also the elaborate ritual of the 

Posttivista, thoee"advanced" thinkers of "the third stage", whose 

boast is that they have left theology, m taphyaics, and all other 

superstitions of the dark ages behind and build nly on the bed-rock 

of "science". 

Th e rly fathers and miaeio ari s of th Church, in pur

suing the policy frequently allud d t in th•es page , builded better 

than perhaps they th meelvee knew. Here is the testimony f an emi

{1) Percival Chubb, published in Ethical Addreeees,XVI,No.9(May,1909). 



nent aa living naturalistic philosopherEl,"No judgement could well 

~,_)• be shall wer , than that which condemns a great religion for not 

being faithful to that local and partial impulne which may first 

have launched it into the world. A great religion has somet11ing better 

to consider: the conscience and imagination o those it minist ers to. 

The prophet who announced it first wae a prophet only because he had 

a keener sense and clearer premonition than other men of their com

mon necessities; and he loses his functi n and ia a prophet no longer 

when the need• begins t outrun his intuitions •••• Christianity 

would have remained a Jewieh sect had it not been made at once spe

culative , universal, and ideal by the influence of Greek thought, 

nd at the same time plastic nd devotion 1 by the adoption of pagan 

habits". 
L 

"A universal religion", to use the wo'fde of the same authour, 

" must interpret the whole world"; it must relate itself to every 

need of human nature, it must have a message,living and direct, t 

"all sorts and conditiene of men", of every kind and degree, cultu

rally, intellectually, and morally. There ie perhaps a tendency in 

th1a age when it is getting ~ shionable for t achera and preachers 

a1x~aiigt•• to be "liberal", "m0dern", "•c1entif1c", eto. in reli-

gious matter , t cast th @!naeage of religi n,which should be e 

plain th t "he who rune may r9 d", s simple th·t "n t even a fool~ 

ili::f err therein", in intellectual forms, which ,like the language 
"'"\"{\.. (.l...r.:iA As 

of the Roman ~y, d..s-L"not und rstanded of the people~.& recent 

writer says," A Philosophy which ia to exalted to be comprehended 

by any eave the chosen f w may be all the more re pect ble on that 

account • But a Religion which ce.nnot touch the commo people , oe 

which even presupp se a high intelligence , is eelf-condemned."(2) 

The d ct rs f th early Church ••' spoke to the learned and cul-

tured Greeko in term of their wn philosophy, even as St. Paul in 

( 1)Santayana,84-85. ( Prof .Harve.r4 Univ.) ( 2) McConnell, "Christ", 22. 
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his aermon to the " men of Athens" on Mars' Hil took his text from 

the inscription o~ a pagan altar and showed that the Christ-

ian conception of God was "even as their own poets had said"; but 

its early miesionaries also brought"the g@Od news" home to the hearts 

and minds •f the rude, untutored bar•barians of the forests, mountains 

and ialande of n them, western, and centael Europe, in forms which 

these could grasp , often as we have eeen, by giving a higher and 
very 

deeper meaning to thoseAthings in their life which were most sacred 

to them, ae they had been to their forefathers from times immemorial. 

TheJe children of nature were n t given long and learned dissertations 

on the "l g n", the "hypoataj es", and ~the "k noels,, but in simple 

story and familar figure they were told f nthe white Chri• t". Mo-

dern missi naries might learn a valuable lesson from the experience 

and work of Boniface and Anegar, of Columba and Augaatine. A famili

ar\ instance is the otory of the Anglo-Saxon king and the bird 
ie 

flying through the room1 and it t• not by tss scientific method and 

evolutionary phil a phy , but b7 &JI aatisfactory answer to the ld 
) kings query, which came from the heart, not from the head, that Chria~-

ianity will fulfill its olaime and h pea, in this or any other age. 

Shall we condemn the Church and it miasionariea because they 

did,_ not undertake r accomplish the 1mposaibl fe t f immediately 

purifying th religi us lif f the c nv rted pe ples of everythi g 

gross and unworhty of Christians ae viewd fr m the standpoint of 

modern refinement? N r .ligion, least of all Christianity, can 

wait t etrip a men of all their euper&titions and shortcomings be

fore accepting them into the houoeh ld ef the faith. It• method is 

that of the mu tard-eeed and the leaven. Aa the Church takes th 

infant babe, in it w akness, ignorance, and non-mor l nature, and 
incorpor tea 
tat~1&X•B it by baptism into tt• her body, and declares it t be 

a" child f G d, heir f the Kingdom of He ven", ao the Church took 

our f refathera int its fold, and taught them in her kindergarten, 

.· ~. · , 



eo to speak, the rudiments of the new religion, with object-lessons 

drawn 1zmm, after the method of Christ Himse~f, from the famil r 

facto of nature and the common life, birth and growth, decay and 

death, aun-rising and eun-oet, autumn, winter, and apring, the flowe~ 

the birds, the mountain, and the aea. In the light of these consi-

derations, oan we withh ld our admiration and approbation of the 

wonderful tact and foresight of the Church in its work among the 

peoples which our study has dealt with; can we pronounce the ei rly 

Church, at least in those respects which fall within the scope of 

this essay, unfaithful to the mission and commission of her Master, 

who "came not to deotrJy ,but to fulfill.• 

FINIS. 
--------~ 
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